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Ryan ShowdownToday

Leslie Requests
S.E.C. Theft Panel

Ryan Supporters
Protest Dismissal

by Drane Burian and Meluuu: Huro»
.Jl'>.uil. faculty and studen t support for tilt' HI'Y.

Edmund (;. Ryan, S.,J.. deposed Educational Affair.
Executive Vice-President has bt'('/l building this week.
Students gathered in Healy Circl« at noon yesterday
whih, Student Government leade-rs circulated peti
tions and form letters to be sent to tht· mPE·ting of the
Executive Committee of the Board of Directors.

Unknown to thl' student nody. a new fivl' year
contract with Unive rsitv Prl'>'l den I the Rev. H. .J.
Henle, S.J. IS reported to have been approved at the
March Board of Directors m(·t'tin~, one unoffidal
source reported.

However, Board Vice-Chairman Charles Rossotu
denied late yesterday that such a contract or term has
been renewed. "The question of Fr. Henle's term of
office has not been raised this year," Rossetti said.

Fr. Henle became President June ]6, 1969 and
other administrative sources confirmed he had signed
a five-year agreement then.

Ryan supporters plan a sit-in outside the executive
offices today at 9:30 a.rn. when the Executive
Committee will meet. Board Chairman the Rev.
Joseph Sweeney, S.J. said Wednesday that Fr. Ryan's
request to speak would be considered first at the
meeting this morning.

Student Body President Jack Leslie accused Fr.
Henle of a "series of Machiavellian political moves,
disgracing to an institution of higher learning" at a
press conference held just before the rally.

Leslie noted, "We can't let this action go
unchallenged. "

Due to his failure to provide "specific reasons for
(Continued on page 9)

Board to Probe
Henle$ Decision
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Included in a week of activities. protesting Fr. Ryan's dismissal, was a student demonstration held yesterday
in Healy Circle. (Photo by Patrick Early)

by Geome Behan
Rev. Edmund G. Rvan's drsrnissal a" Executive

Viet' President in {'harg; of Educational Affair., last
week came as a surprise to many observers, although
one member of the Board of Directors commented
that he "was not surprised in the least."

John A. Druska, the Board member. said that at
the March 15th meeting. Fr. Henle stated to the
Board that he had many differences with Fr. Ryan.
"Father Henle said that hE' would make everv pffort
to reconcile these differences," he said, .

Druska said that Fr. Henle made charges "by
innuendo" concerning Fr. Ryan, and asked the Board.
of Directors not to leave the University in the hands
of Fr. Ryan when the President takes his leave of
absence this summer.

Carl T. Rowan another Board member, stated that
he first questioned the President's request. and he
said, "we talked at great length about Fr. Ryan. but
we accepted the judgement of the top man in the
University. "

Druska continued, "The Board sees the University
through the eyes of two men," 'obviously referring to
Mr. Altobello and Fr. Henle. He suggested that the
true picture of the University is never gained from the
input that the Board gets from Fr. Henle and Mr.
Altobello.

Fr. Ryan received rumors of what had been said,
at the Board meeting on March 15, and pressed Fr.
Henle for the details of any charges made against him,
and asked for the opportunity to defend his
reputation by having his competency evaluated. Fr.
Ryan told Fr. Henle that he wished to know the

(Continued on page 9)

REV. ROBERT J. HENLE, S.J.

Susan Johnson, Director of
Student Activities, disputes the
necessity of the Student Activities
investigation.

"I think the income control of
Student Activities, minus S.E.C.,"
Johnson stated, "is quite ade
quate.

"There are always improve.
ments that can be made in any
system," she continued, "but the
Student Activities have a good
checks and balances system.

"A lot of the responsibility has
to be with the individual student
activities, however," she con
eluded, "after all, the income is
their's and they should check on
it.

"S.E.C. is a difft>renl case ,
though," she said, "because they
have a substantially larger cash
flow. I would see any recommen
dations which the committee
produces pertaining specifically
for S.E.C."

Deborah Insley (SFS'75), S.E.C.
Comptroller, said that she and
S.E.C. Chairman Gregg Wl'mer
had wanted the investigation con
tinued "because we don't feel
every avenue had been exhausted,
and we want to prevent this from
ever happening again in the
future.

She referred to the current
accounting procedures as "a tem
porary band-aid.

REV. EDMUND G. RYAN, S.J.

by Patrick Early
Student Government President

Jack Leslie has announced that a
special investigative committee
would re-open the examination of
the recent Student Entertainment
Commission (S.E.C.) embezzle
ment.

Leslie said that the committee
would be composed of one
accounting professor, one admin
istrator and a student representa
tive all appointed by him.

The original investigation, of
the $4,695.86 cash theft was
dropped by Rich Burke (SBA'75),
Student Activities Comptroller
and the D.C. Police because,
"they felt they couldn't get
anything to take to court."

In addition to looking into the
theft from S.E.C., the committee
will be empowered to determine
"the ramifications in the more
broad area of general Student
Activities cash handling."

By May 7, the committee will
issue a statement on its findings,
regarding both S.E.C. and the
entire Student Activities Office.

"We have indications," Leslie
noted, "that cash handling could
be much tighter in the Student
Activities Office.

"We didn't want the original
investigation dropped," he con
tinued, "and it was also felt that
the entire Student Activities cash
flow should be investigated."
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Record Co-op Discovers
Daily Disc Embezzlement

Prestigious language orgaOlzatlon
seeks motivated mdivrduats for
language school dernonstranor»
Self-experience necessary, back

ground and Interest In foreign '1
language a plus. FleXIble hrs. salary
plus commlssron. Send resumes 10

Lmquaphole Institute, 100 Pdrk ..,
Ave., N.Y. 10017, Attn: Liliane :~
Benall. .~

profit that he and Durante have
amassed.

"I feel the University should
encourage private enterprise. Stu
dent Government is handed
$200,000 to finance student actio
vities but there is no competition
or threat. There is no incentive to
do things better. We do have
incentive. We want to increase our
profits and in order to do so we
must provide legitimate service
cheaply. Student Government can
afford to lose money while we
can't," Mark said.

"We are in a constant battle to
keep ourselves credible and in the '1
black. We exist at the pleasure of ~

,~

our customers while Student Go» :~

ernment does not," he concluded.

Anybody who found a red
vinyl folder with legal pad
notes in it, please return. Call
Diane Goldman, 337-6956.
Call at night.

them," Leslie said.
Campus Travels and Entertain

ment Unlimited are an outgrowth
of Opportunities Unlimited. "This
is an entrepreneureal organization
that I've been running in all sorts
of endeavors," Mark said. Enter
tainment Unlimited a non-profit
subsidiary of Campus Travels
whose purpose is to provide
Campus Travels with a "good will
boost." The organizations are
non-incorporated and are being
run on the capital of Mark and
Durante. The endeavor started
with an intial investment of
$100.

"Overall, we are in the black
and have collected our initial
investment," Mark said. He did
not reveal the specific amount of

by Ann Lol.ordo
Campus Travels, organized by

Andy Mark (SBA'76) and Mike
Durante (C'76) has been tempor
arily discontinued pending action
by Vice President for Student
Development, Patricia Rueckel,
and University lawyers. Reasons
for the suspension stem from the
fact that Campus Travels is a
profit-making organization.

"As it stands, it is not permis
sable for any profit-making orga
nization to make use of University
facilities," Jack Leslie, Student
Government President said.

SEC brought the matter to the
attention of Student Government
who discussed it with Dr.
Rueckel. The subject was referred
to University lawyers who will
ultimately make the final decision
regarding the legality of profit
organizations working on campus.

"We don't object to the pres
ence of Campus Travels and
Entertainment Unlimited at
Georgetown as long as they are
non-profit organizations. If they
are providing services to the
students and the community and
doing a good job then we're for

:as·_·_·_·~-t

I
"records are still being stolen. It _ ~1.l'1J'rD:')' ~"1 r
(the new system) has slowed us t.. . K"',' l.. f, ,

down; I only ~ot 12 records last , . I : \l.i1~ :
week." The worker added "since 1
they aren't taking inventory daily, ...........,.-- .
they can't pin down who is 'It -.htJ.
actually stealing the records." ....- ~ Q

The wave of thefts has taken i ~ r--. r--~ ,
place over a period of months. ,.:~ 'lNtR.$ : :
During one incident, the in- fin-· if' ~.:, :
truder(s) entered the Co-op by ::~~t8'!> ',,~j~.'!~"_"Y/.1 '
breaking a window towards the '. l;'~':';:"~ • ( " .y,'
rear of the building. This was the
only incident however that hints A rash of record thefts and break-ins have compelled Co-op directors
the intrusion by an outside Ann Graham and Matt Paladino to reform bookkeeping techniques.
individual. (Photo by Patrick Early).

Travel Services Suspended
Pending Rueckel's Action

GEORGETOWN
CLEANERS

Serious about your photography?

PHOTO WORKSHOP AT GLENECHO PARK
Four intensive workshops in creative photography:

The Negative - April 26, 27, 28
The Print - May 3, 4, 5
Photo Journalism - May 10, 11
The Nature Scene - May 17, 18. 19

Work with professional photographers:

linda Wheeler
Dick Swanson
Steve Szabo
Robin Moyer

for more information call 229-7930 or 547-8591
Sponsored by the National Park Service

1 Day Dry Cleaning & Shirt Service.
the closest cleaners to the University
finest cleaning yet price is reasonable.

Repairing & Alteration • Reweaving
Leathur & Fur Cleaning

1303 35th St., N.W. 338-2096

albums were stolen by Co-op
workers. Graham denies this,
claiming, "I just can't see the
people we have doing something
like that." She did admit however,
that it was very easy for workers
to steal as they were "on the
honor system." Graham blames
two break-ins into the Co-op as
the main reason for the Co-op's
financial debt.

Three weeks ago Ann Graham
and Matt Paladino replaced Roy
Eckert as director of the Record
Co-op. Since their takeover, they
have instituted basic reforms in
the way in which Co-op money is
handled. Now records are kept in
a book as opposed to the loose
papers that were used previously.

In addition, the Co-op is now
keeping an inventory so its direc
tors will know how many 'records
are actually being stolen. It seems
however, that the new security
measures are less than effective. A
Co-op worker, who wishes to
remain anonymous, pointed out,

favors a reform of pension and
welfare funds, so that the workers
will be able to retire on Social
Security and their pensions, legis
lation to underwrite an extension
of three weeks' unemployment,
and a new man power program.

Speaking on the subject of
world peace, the Senator pro
claimed that "the lines are open
for detente" and credited the
Nixon Administration with much
of the progress that has been
made in improving U.S. relations
with the Soviet Union. He ex
pressed a fear of floating exchange
rates and stated that he saw "no
solution to the problem of the
shaky International Monetary
System."

by Wayne Saitta
"Between $15 and $20 a

night" was stolen in records from
the Record Co-op, according to a
source inside the Co-op. The
Record Co-op's financial records
are presently being audited in an
attempt to determine how much
the Co-op has lost.

According to Ann Graham,
co-director of the Co-op, there is
"no way to ever find out how
much was stolen." Graham attri
butes this to the fact that "the
books were kept rather hap
hazardly and that no inventory
was kept." Graham declined to
make an estimate on how much
money was lost.

The thefts involve records
rather than money. The Co-op
must sell 11 records to cover each
record stolen. With no inventories
being kept, the Co-op could not
detect that albums were being
stolen.

According to a close source
within the Co-op, most of the

by George Behan
Claiming that the "the nation

is much stronger now than when
Watergate started" and that as a
nation "we will survive," Senator
Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.) spoke to a
small group of students in Gaston
Hall last week.

JavitsViews Country;
Says IIWe'll Survive"

JACOB JAVITS
Senator Javits, speaking extern

poraneously on "the state of the
world," described President Nixon
as "a patriotic American whose
mind is not absolutely subordinate
to his problems." The Republican
Senator was quick to assert the
importance of the President's
foreign policy role. On impeach
ment, Senator Javits said that he
favored "letting the law deal with
the problem" and that he hoped
the House of Representatives
would act by May 15th.

Senator Javits also spoke on
the topics of inflation and world
peace. Calling it "the most impor
tant problem facing Americans
today," he described inflation as a
result of the Vietnamese War and
the imbalance of the nation's
production-consumption ratio. He
stated that he favors a bill that
would give Congress control over
the budget, citing this as a means
to stem inflation.

"The public cannot stand two
digit inflation. We must have at
least standby controls," Javits
.~in~4 _Q4t... I:I~ )~1~9 said that he
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Wheatsheaf: Hubert Humphrey

HHH:A Happy Warrior Sounds Off

DAILY 9·6; SAT. 9
466·2050

the expanded Democratic Na
tional Committee will convene 21
days later to select the Vice
Presidential candidate (this was
the plan Dean Herzberg pro
posed). In this way, it was pointed
out, more people around the
country could be consulted, and
M Humphrey pointed out, "Every
body just loves to be consulted!"

Re-evaluation Needed

Senator Humphrey firmly be
lieves that the nation is under
going a crisis of confidence, a
crisis which he believes is "pro
found and deep." Humphrey
maintains that "What is needed is
not a new gimmick... but we
must tell the people that we know
our business... Campaign
financing reform is absolutely
necessary, as in action on im
poundment, executive privilege,
classification, and opening up the
Congress." As far as Congress is
concerned, "Modernization is
necessary. In some of our
methods over here we're back in
the days of McKinley."

Hubert Horatio Humphrey is a
most amazing man; there are few
other terms which can describe
him. For a man who is going to be
63 next month, he is more
energetic than many people one
third his age. From my vantage
point, Hubert Humphrey has been
right on every major issue of
national import in the last twenty
five years, with one exception.
And it was that one exception
which in all likelyhood cost him
the Presidency in 1968.

"41 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW
4S.!nve.nient to AU)

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey advocates Democratic candidates coming
out strong in opposition to monopolies and large corporations which are
beyond government control.

not private ones. Executive privi
lege has no place when earn
paigning or wrong-doing (among
other non-public matters] are
involved."

Humphrey points out that
people in the Executive Depart
ments just love to classify things.
"Why, I've seen things marked
secret which were about as secret
M the Sears & Roebuck catalog!

"In Congress, we have no
reason to have closed sessions."
Humphrey believes that com
mittee sessions, and noor debates
should be covered on a regular
basis by the radio and television
media, and "if the networks won't
do it, we ought to have Public
Television do it. We're spending
over three hundred billion dollars
a year here... I want the people
to see what I'm doing, not just get
the interpretations from the
press."

~1A;·
HUGE- FRAME SELECTION
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES. • .. $10-2
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• ONE HOUR SERVICE

SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

ATLAIWTIC
OPTICAL

Committee Chairman

Senator Humphrey recently
chaired the Democratic National
Committee's Vice Presidential
Selection Commission, a commis
sion which held hearings across
the country, and which Graduate
School Dean Donald G. Herzberg
addressed. Humphrey has stated
that the Commission has recom
mended that in order to more
properiy choose a Vice President,
the convention will sit a day
longer than usual.

As an alternative, though, the
Presidential nominee may request
the convention to adjourn and a
"mini-convention," comprising of

• Preparation for tests required for
adrrussion to graduate and profes
sionat schools

• SIX and tW'1lve session courses

• Small groups
• Volurrunous matenal for home

study prepared by experts In each
field

• Lesson schedule can be tailored to
meet mdrvrduai needs.

STANLEV H. KAPLAN
eDUCATIONAL CENTe..

Nix on Nixon
Humphrey does not believe

that the Democrats will squander
the opportunity presented them
by the odd and scandalous be
havior of President Nixon. "Oh,
we'll have skirmishes here and
there," said Humphrey. "Most of
the people who worked with
George McGovern in 1972, who
were considered outside the party,
are now in it. Now they are the
Establishment, and they want to
win. What we need to win is a
good candidate and a good plat
form; a platform which looks to
the future but doesn't gallop
toward it."

As for the upcoming 1974
off-year election, Humphrey sees
the major key for victory in the
candidates themselves. "The pub
lic wants good candidates, and we
must seek to hold the party
together. We must address our
selves to the basic issues: the
economy, health care, national
food policy, national energy
policy. We must show that we are
not the agents of special privi
leges, of the oil companies, of the
monopolies.•. "

Humphrey advocates the
Democratic candidates coming
out strong in opposition to
monopolies and large corporations
which are for all intents and
purposes beyond government
scrutiny.

Classes Now Forming

U
·

Md.-D.C.-Va. {";
53().0211 •

53()'8718 lafter sue)
SINCE1'-

The Tutortng School wtth
the Nationwide Reputation

Oil Oligopoly

Senator Humphrey maintains
that one very important facet of
our present economic woes which
the Congress can seek to remedy
is the trusts, "The Oligopolists" as
he calls them. "We've seen a
classic example of this with the oil
companies. The people see it, and
they aren't fooled by these people
who can hold back goods at will.
The people want to see if we have
the guts to break these big
companies up."

On the matter of secrecy in
government, Humphrey believes
that executive privilege is neces
sary, but only "in public matters,

MCAT-DAT-GRE
LSAT-ATGSB
NAT'L. BOS.

was necessary. We took the party
and literally forced it open... "

Humphrey stated that the
1976 convention will have a much
more broad grouping of delegates
than 1972. He maintains that
Labor leaders, elected officials
and party officials will not be shut
out as they were in 1972. As he
pointed out with obvious pride,
"We are more of a reflection of
the population than the Republi
cans due to these new rule
changes."

"Another thing," Humphrey
pointed out, exercising his well
known gift for answering a ques
tion fully and in every single
solitary detail, "We can win.
Nothing brings more cohesion to a
party than the prospects of
victory. We have put together a
good coalition. Labor will be back
in force in 1976, as will the
South." Humphrey pointed out
that in the South, the racial issue
is secondary, now. Busing, segrega
tion, all of that now, according to
the Senator, has lost its devisive
ness.

ATTENTION NEW DONORS: Please make
appointment for initial donation to facilitate
medical examination by our physician.

by Juan M. Katz

There are two types of people
in politics: those who love it and
those who hate it. Former Vice
President (now Senator) Hubert
H. Humphrey not only loves what
Frank Kent called "The Great
Game of Politics," he has taken it
to his breast and hugged, and
hugged, and hugged.

Having been burned badly in
1972 by the California "Winner
Take-All" system, Humphrey has
a personal stake in seeing to it
that the party is made more
democratic, more open, more
accessable.

As Humphrey stated, "We've
gone through the most difficult
days with delegate selection. The
rules now are much better than
they were in 1972. We will have
equality, and proportional repre
sentation in delegate selection; we
won't have to go through any
more fights like we did over
California. Also, there will be no
set and firm quotas ...

"More important, we did what

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey desires to see the Democratic Party made
more democratic, more open, and more accessible.

L- .... - - - -.... " - - .... - ........••..
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editorial
A Jesuit Tradition?

Part of the reason behind the groundswell
of support for the Rev. Edmund G. Ryan,
S.J., is the massive popularity he, Ryan,
achieved with the University community. One
wonders whether there would have been a
similar uproar over a like dismissal of an
administrator who was less popular and less
competent than Fr. Ryan.

It must be conceded that a less popular
administrator could not have rallied the
enthusiasm which Fr. Ryan has received. Yet
the manner in which this hypothetical admin
istrator was fired would have been just as
shocking and just as deplorable as the Ryan
dismissal.

The responsibility of the Executive Com
mittee of the Board of Directors to the
University, students, faculty, administrators
and alumni, entails a sweeping investigation of
the entire incident. What is at issue here is not
solely the ability of Fr. Ryan.

Not that one should be critical of Henle as
President. Fr. Henle is not a popular campus
figure; often away on fund-raising trips, he
has few contacts with students and, surpris
ingly, little contact with the Jesuits.

Yet Henle has been a successful fund
raiser; indeed, he pulled Georgetown out of a
financial hole several years ago. Despite these
considerations, it is not Henle as President on
trial before the Executive Committee. It is
merely his justification for his actions in the
Ryan firing.

First, the Board must urge Fr. Henle to
explain his moves, not merely by a general
phrase ("irreconcilable differences", adminis
trative immaturity, etc.), but by specifics.

Next the Board must determine whether
Henle's moves are consistent with the
Christian tradition. Why wasn't the firing
explained to Fr. Ryan? Why wasn't he given
at least two weeks' notice? Why did the
administration refuse to provide reasons?

Fr. Henle told S.G. President Jack Leslie
that Ryan would make an excellent university
president someday, but that at this point in

time he was too immature. Is it Christian to
help one find maturity by barring him from
the entire process? Could not Ryan's powers
be curtailed to match his ability if such was
the case?

Third, the Board must determine whether
Henle acted in the best interests of the
University. Did not his handling of the matter
stir up adverse nationwide publicity for
Georgetown? How can such harmful images
be corrected?

Fourth, the Committee has to decide why
the protest is not merely student-oriented,
but has strong roots within the Jesuit and
faculty communities. Indeed it seems ironic
that the first major protest since May Day, in
the supposedly apathetic seventies, involves
both students and administrators backing an
administrator. A protest of this sort was
unheard of in the sixties.

Fifth, the Directors should hear Fr. Ryan
and weigh the case on its merits, i.e., judge his
competency.

Finally, and most importantly, the Com
mittee must check into the alleged petty
power struggles within the administration. We
suggest that they question all major George
town officials who worked at the Hilltop
during the Henle years.

To safeguard the reputations of these
individuals, who currently will only speak off
the record, the Committee should question
the individuals privately, excluding the con
cerned parties, such as Fr. Henle, Fr. Ryan,
Daniel Altobello, etc., from the discussions.
If, as suggested, a sinister power struggle is
evident, the Board of Directors should act
accordingly.

All of this assumes the Committee and the
Board will take an active lead in meting out
justice. Too often in the past the Board has
been accused of "me-tooism," of falling in
line behind the President and his advisers. It is
the responsibility to action that the Board
owes, to the students, to the administrators,
to itself.

rostrum
The Henle-Ryan Statements

The appointment of the Rev. Edmund G. Ryan, S.J., as executive
vice president for educational affairs, has been discontinued,
effective April 11, 1974. This action was taken, with deepest regret,
only after it was evident that the differences between us were
irreconcilable.

* * * *
It is true that on Thursday, April 11th, Fr. R. J. Henle, S.J.,

President of Georgetown University, terminated me as Executive
Vice President for Educational Affairs, effective that day. I am
presently in the middle of a three year contract that extends through
June 30,1975.

The termination was transmitted to me by means of a letter given
to me by the President in his office at 4:15 P.M. on April 11th. The
letter also directs me to vacate my office ~ 5:00 P.M. today and
"to tum over by that time your keys, and so forth to the
appropriate offices or officials."

I have sought the advice of my Jesuit superiors and of counsel.
They have advised me to comply in every detail with the orders that
I have received and to employ established procedures to seek redress.
I have initiated such an appeals process and am complying with the
orders that I have received.

The President's letter of April 11th gave no reasons for his action
in terminating me. His news release dated today, April 15th, offers
as a cause that the differences between us are irreconcilable. I am still
at a loss to specify these irreconcilable differences. Further
specification of these differences can only be provided by the
President or the President's office.

I wish to thank everyone who has expressed their concern to me.
I ask everyone to respect the duly established procedures of the
University in the resolution of the difficulties which beset me and
the University Community. When reason is given a chance to
operate, difficulties admit of calm and peaceful resolution.

Established January 14, 1920
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comment

The Neurosis of Campus Politics

The Flight of the Tortoise

wanted to
not wish to
members or
at George-

boycott or shutdown of the
University.

It remains for the students to
demonstrate a calm and reasoned
approach within the atmosphere
of their protest.

What remains to be seen is
whether their involvement will
r-ontinue and have an impact on
the Board of Directors. Regardless
of the final outcome, the Univer
sity will be affected. For ultima
tely, the action of Georgetown
students, or lack of it, will
dptl'rmlllP their own future.

It would be unfortunate if Fr.
Ryan \ fate which some have
linked to Georgetown's immediate
future would bl' dovided on the
basis of whether it is a sunny day,
but after Thursday's noontime
display, this may be the cast'.

letters

Father Henle's door.
The involvement of George

town students has ber-n without
violence. Students need to be
heard by individuals who try too
often to appease them with
hollow words and false promises.
It is their nght to have a
reasonable explanation for
decisions that will effect the
remainder of their education.

It would be useless to engagl' in
any sort of strike or vehement
protest. Such an endeavor would
merely create a backlash among
alumni across the nation viewing
the events unfolding on the
Hilltop. Worse, it might drive a
wedge between those faculty and
administrators curren t1y support
ing the p"G-R~an movement. yet
violently opposed to a Forced

More than 1,000 Georgetown students, teachers, and Jesuits formed an
enthusiastic crowd questioning the validity of Rev. E. G. Ryan's abrupt
dismissal, at Tuesday night's candlelight rally. (Photo by Patrick Early).

the course of academics mortally
wounded his ability to do so? If it
has, thanks shouldgo to the entire
crew at the S.A.B., for giving even
the most adamant student politico
a convincing example of un
qualified irresponsibility.

Elections for the academic
councils are this week, as the
proliferation of campaign posters
on and about campus shows. As
the S.A.B. has been the least
effective branch of Student Gov
ernment, so have academic elec
tions been the most farcical.
Candidates bandy about meaning
less slogans and empty phrases.
Yet many candidates whose only
contribution to academic govern
ment has been to increase paper
pollution will take office next
week. Who can we blame but
ourselves?

ing comment they
know facts and did
alienate any faculty
administrators still
town.

The students, themselves,
wanted more than placations on
the part of diplomatic politicians.
They wanted an answer to why
Father Ryan had been fired.
Enthusiasm and interest was high!

It became apparent that Joe
Hoya was aroused from his
indifferent post at the stump, and
was determined to fight for the
cause of justice. Few predicted
that a thousand students would
actually come out for the candle
light demonstration. Their pre
sence at 11: 30 at night indicated
that the protest was more than
just piling a load of lemons at

tell you how well the S.A.B.
followed through. Now, it is too
late.

It is pointless to discuss the
difficulties that every student will
encounter in making up his
schedule for next semester. It is
obvious that without some objec
tive statistical information, the
choice of one professor over
another, or one course over
another has become a guessing
game. The S.A.B. has perpetrated
an unbelievable example of bu
reaucratic inefficiency and inertia.

Fortunately, for those who
care about their education, the
present Student Government ad
ministration has pledged not to
allow history to repeat itself.

The question of the moment
is: has cynicism in the student's
ability to change and determine

by Debbie Insley
The Hilltop was rudely awake

ned last Monday morning to the
startling news that a popular
administrator had been dismissed.
The reaction was one of bewilder
ment and drowsy Hilltoppers
immediately began preparing for a
constructive course of action. The
peaceful oblivion that had existed
at Georgetown for the last few
years was threatened.

Television, Radio, and News
men rushed to this campus to see
what might occur. Would George
town students come out in a blaze
of glory in support of Father
Ryan or would they rest in
sublime discontent?

Student leaders, as usual, acted
cautiously, refraining from any
emotional outburst. Before mak-

Crossroads

by Jerry Mercuri
Deep in the recesses of Healy

Basement, in a forgotten corner of
the Student Government "office
complex," sits a group of card
board boxes. Further investigation
will reveal the contents to be last
semester's student course criti
ques, untouched by human hands
since the end of last semester, and
thus rendered worthless.

An organ of Student Govern
ment does exist to give the
student a voice in curriculum
reform and other academic mat
ters. Few organizations affiliated
with Student Government have
performed as poorly as this year's
Student Academic Board. It is
because of the S.A.B. that the
course critiques you took the time
to fill out last semester have been
relegated to the Student Govern
ment scrap heap.

Actually, if the S.A.B. had
been allowed to have its way in
the beginning, there wouldn't
have been any course critiques to
either fill out last semester or
collect dust this semester.

In the waning weeks of 1973,
when the Student Senate decided
to find out just what the S.A.B.
had been up to for the past three
months, it was discovered the
S.A.B. had done nothing what
soever. On top of this, the Senate
was notified by the S.A.B. chair
man that his organization would
be unable to make up and
distribute the fall course critique,
because of more important work
being done in other areas.

In response, a furious senate
made up its own course critique,
expending its own time and effort
to do the job for the S.A.B., on
the condition that the S.A.B.
would find the time to colate,
compile, and publish the resulting
statistical info. The present state
of the resulting critique sheets will

Undercurrent

(Continued on page 17)

Glenn F Corbett
C'74

restoring Ryan to his post.
The Board of Directors of this

University will not publicly over
rule its President. Such an action
would require courage a quality
for which the Board is not
reknowned. The concept of the
University as an open com
munity, however, b applied only
when it is in the interests of the
Board and not when it is in the
interests of the Umversitv.

The Board will almost certainly
support thp President 's action.
Also, the Board will probably
decide to replace Henle sometime
this summer in rl'l'ognition of the
unfairness of his actions. Unfor
tunately. thIS will do Fr. Ryan
absolutely IlO good and till'
University Will su ffer the loss of
one of ib most competent and
farsighted adminrvtrators. It is a
loss from which the Universitv
will have gn-at diffil'ult~ r~.
covering.

vs. Henle, III

Pat Connor

theatre group and other women at
the congress had me convinced
that I was not, first off, a college
student created to studv until I
earned three degrees or a "husband,
whichever comes first.

Although I enjoyed the famil
iar atmosphere of the small (100
person I conference, I wish more
women had attended "Incentive
to Action." This is not onlv
because the con ference offered
some interesting ideas, but also
because I feel Georgetown could
USl' some more women incensed
to action.

To till' Editor:
Thv most tragic part of the

reaction to the firing of Fr. Rvan
is its apparent hopelessness. Des
pite the ne ar-unanimous reaction
of the Universlty community
against this despicable action of
Fr. Henle, there is little prospect
that it will be successfu: in

Ms. Caucus

To the Editor:
In four years I have found that

most Georgetown administrators
either do not have the time or the
ability to communicate with stu
dents. A man like Father Ryan
who has both should be valued, I
hope that some way can be found
to keep him here.

Joseph A. Tenenbaum
SFS'74

vs. Henle, II

To the Editor:
I would like to congratulate

the Gl'orgetown Women "; Caucus
on a great conference l,,~t Satur
dav. "Incentive to Action '. of
fl';ed a wide range of workshor» .
an art exhibit, a key spvakcr. and
a book exhibit as a means of
trying to provide a more open
definition of what a woman is.
For a while there, the key speaker
Margaret Sloan, the feminist

H. J. Nora
Coli. '73

Before it is over we shall see all
of the administrators who have
been sucking Georgetown dry join
in with Father Henle's attempts to
discredit Ryan. Any other Presi
dent would have fired them long
ago.

For Henle, the moment of
truth has passed. A man who
doesn't have the guts to tell a man
why he is fired, uses the student
leaders he has ignored for years to
pander his innuendoes about
Ryan's character to the national
press.

Henle has given much to
Georgetown, and he has worked
hard. It is sad to see him reduced
by ambition and jealousy. Many
men who feel dissatisfied with
themselves seem compelled to
leave with a bang when they have
performed with a whimper. I do
not SlOe how he can stay at
Georgetown. It's unfortunate he
has to make a Roman circus out
of his departure from an institu
tion he loved.

Alumni vs.
Henle, I

To the Editor:
As an alumnus and former

employee of Georgetown, I am
angry and embarrassed to learn of
Father Ryan's unjust and humil
iating treatment by President
Henle.

Father Ryan's competence and
accomplishments do not need
itemization for till' Gl'orgetown
community. To Sl'l' him fired so
gracelessly by an administr.ator
not known for quick, determml'd
action brings to mind all of cliches
about the backstabbing among
Georgetown bureaucrats. It is sad
that such a eompetent man could
not always dodge them.

I am confident that Fa till' r
Ryan will be vindicated; I am
afraid that the unavoidable con
troversy will make it impossible
for him to become President of
Georgetown . ___ .. ~ ... .. ~. ~_t

.-----~-------- ._--- .---
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An Open Letter
to the Board of Directors of

Georgetown University
Gentlcmcn:

It was with great dismay that we learned of Fr. Ryan's dismissal last Thursday. Fr. Ryan
was widely respected by the students and faculty members as a competent administrator
who has demonstrated to us his concern for the students on an individual and group basis. If
active involvement in the affairs of a university is a barometer of the quality of an
administrator, then Fr. Ryan rates very high indeed.

In addition to losing an individual whom we feel was a tremendous asset to Georgetown
University, we believe that his dismissal was handled in a most unprofessional manner.
Irrespective of the merits of the case. Fr. Ryan deserves sufficient justification from Fr.
Henle.

As men whose careers bring you into contact with a great number of people, you
understand the value of communication in an institution of this size. Administrators who
are attuned to the pulse of a university are difficult to find. Fr. Ryan was such a man. He
was extremely accessible and rarely missed a major campus function. His dismissal has
severed a major line of communication between the administration and the academic
community.

As members of the Board of Directors, each of you has a vital interest in the welfare and
continued excellence of Georgetown University. We believe that the best interests of this
university will be served if the members of the Board take the time to review this extremely
unpopular decision. Fr. Ryan and Georgetown University deserve this much.

Respectfully,

Sean McLaughlin
Timothy Naughton
John Blake
Jack Shea
Darryl Feldman
Dan Lenihan
Tony DiLeo
Mike Blass
Joe Gibbons
Martina Mead
Chuck Cosgrove
Leo Madden
Bob Gambarelli
Bob Bojdak
F. X. Forker
Steve Lome
Richard L. Haas
Kevin Gahagan
Joseph Edson
Kenneth T. Quinn
Deborah A. Insley
Ed Finneran
Dennis McCarthy
Lynn Snowber
John A. Lyddy
Brian Mahoney
Jack Leslie
Susan Kinnear

Russ Rosen
Lonny Heselov
Andy Mark
Lynn Todut
Mary Prendergast
Richard Hirsch
Greg Spinner
Sofia Wasowski
Katie Erhart
Peter Hayes
Tom Olsavsky
John Kolleng
Joan Ascheim
Tom Bianco
Doug Skowron
William Shore III
Mike Geary
Rick Boyle
Pepper Colaianni
Ray Reott-
Ron Beresky
Alan Cohen
Junior Saitta
Rich Burke
Thorn Patterson
Ellen Winer
Pat Suzanne
Kathy Starrs
Janet Jacen

John Burke
Madeleine E. Meyer
Tom Heffernan
Erie Hubner
Terry Malloy
Sue Byrne
Toby Finnegan
"Chi Boy" Danis
Stan Bukowski
Rick Smith
Sue Owens
John Prescott
Tom Cawley
Neal Armstrong
Jeanne Marie De Baun
John Clyde
George Kelly
Peter Lefkin
Karen Rowe
Will Smith III
David Swata
Seymoure Hanks III
Carl Ferris
Grant Rogan
Brian Cassetta
Polly Ryan
Regina Fernicole
Joe Lacerenza

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

I, , wish to express to Fr. Henle and to the

Board of Directors of Georgetown University my agreement with the

sentiments expressed in the above letter.

(toke to Student Government as soon as possible)
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•All in the Famil~

Is Henle Through at G.U."
by Ken Koenig

Contributing Editor
If anybody hasn't noticed lately,

Georgetown University may be coming
apart at the seams. And, the opinions of a
certain esteemed fellow columnist notwith
standing, the man who is presiding over
this tom institution, good old Fr. Bob
Henle, is not doing a "damn fine -job" as
President. In fact, Fr. Bob is in danger of
going down the tubes with the man he so
unceremoniously canned, Fr. Ryan.

Fr. Henle and his advisors, Dan
Altobello and George Houston (the Bobsey
twins) have shown the foresight of a pack
of moles in this stunning power play. They
have seriously damaged Georgetown as an
academic community and they have gone a
long way to destroy her national reputa
tion-sending her, in the process, back to
the middle ages.

Fr. Ryan's abrupt dismissal can in no
way be construed as being in the best
interests of Georgetown. More than likely,
it was designed to be in the best interests
of Fr. "Hatchetman" Henle's sagging
reputation and the power positions of The
Godfather and Big George. But this time
they may have over-reached themselves.
'This time they may have provided the

music for their ultimate swan-song.
Many of us who have been here for four

years and roughly $20,000 clams have seen
Fr. Ryan as perhaps Georgetown's best
hope for the future. (By contrast, we have
rarely seen Fr. Henle.) Fr. Ryan arrived at
Georgetown two years ago with impressive
credentials, personally recruited by Fr.
Henle for the job. He established a record
of solid achievement, innovation, and
service to the school. But now the adverse
publicity surrounding his as yet unex
plained and astonishing dismissal clouds
both his record and Georgetown's. Both
the fact and the manner of Fr. Ryan's
firing seriously discredit Fr. Henle and his
gang.

Georgetown isn't the small, limited,
secretive institution she was, when a
certain Daniel J. Altobello was President of
the Yard (the old college student govern
ment). Now more complex, she has
assumed a position of leadership in
education. The addition of Fr. Ryan to the
ranks of Georgetown's administration
solidified that position and provided
badly-needed new energy to move ahead.
Now what appears to be a naked power
ploy has stripped Ryan of his job and
Georgetown of her best direction.

Fr. Henle has let the situation get out of
control; the entire situation is terribly
messy and stupidly handled. Because of his
refusal to make the facts known, his action
is open to the interpretation that it was
motivated by petty jealousy and suspicion
that Ryan would usurp his job. The
damage of such speculation aside, George
town will be hard pressed to recoup from
the results of this asinine affair. If this
disaster is the result of Fr. Henle's "damn
fine" administrating, perhaps its time to set
up a new search committee.

There are several facts that the Board of
Directors cannot overlook when they
consider this amazing fiasco. One, Fr.
Henle is a 65 year old man whose age
makes him suspect for long continuance in
his job. Two, he has lost control of events
and, it appears, his subordinates. And
three, the accomplishments of Fr. Ryan do
not justify his arbitrary dismissal from the
post he has served with distinction.

The hidden question the board will have
to deal with is perhaps more ominous,
though. Will they permit a couple of
ambitious men to achieve total control of
this University? Or will they employ the
old adage that "he who lives by the sword
dies by the sword"?

The Board's actions concerning Fr.
Ryan's old post may go a long way toward
determining their attitudes towards the
usurpers. If they fill it with a patsy, a
gutless wonder who will not stand up to
the new junta, their attitude is obvious. If
they abolish the post and permit the power
to be assumed by the Godfather and Big
George, nothing could be clearer.

It is incumbent upon them, in order to
salvage this University's credibility, to fill
the post with a strong man with solid
credentials. But after what happened to Fr.
Ryan, who will want the job?

Fr. Ryan will not be reinstated.
Georgetown has lost an outstanding oppor
tunity because a couple of pikers wanted
more power, it seems. Maybe Fr. Henle is
only the victim of poor advice and
atrocious orchestration. Maybe he's only a
Warren G. Harding or a Ulysses S. Grant or
a Richard M. Nixon. The only consolation
we may get is that the Board may
recognize what has happened.

If that is true. something will be gained.
At least Fr. Ryan will have removed the
chief obstacles in Georgetown's path
towards achieving excellence. It's too damn
bad he was pressed into service as a
kamikaze pilot.

Presumably, Easter weekend
was the perfect time. People
would be gone; communication
lines would be down. The Voice
was not scheduled to publish
because of the Easter break (The
Voice only published because of
the Ryan crisis; The HOY A
cancelled a Wednesday special
edition after learning of the firing
to report a fuller story Friday
before the Executive Committee's
meeting.)

Henle would be out of town
for a week and would only return
in time for Friday's committee
meeting, at which University com
munity support for Ryan could
not be massed, assuming no Voice
and a Friday HOY A containing
only sketchy data of the move.

The Flaw

The flaw in the plan was the
rapid spread of news of Ryan's
firing. Now pro-Ryan forces, bol
stered by the Rev. Edward Glynn,
S.J., along with countless Jesuits
and students, will attempt to
convince the Board of Ryan's
place at Georgetown.

In short, behind the scenes this
morning is the symbolic struggle
between Jesuit academicians and
the Altobello clique over control
of Henle and thus, the University.
'The Jesuits looked to Ryan for
hope, dismayed by Altobello's
rise to power.

His (Ryan's) demise represents
the downfall of the academic
community. Unfortunately, Alto
bello-Henle control the Board;
should they succeed, either
Ryan's office will be disbanded or
a loyal Altobello spokesman will
be appointed. Should the acade
mic forces win out, it could mean
the death knell for Henle
Altobello and the non-academic
administrators.

•• .. - _ ..... - • ~. .. .. - ...... - •• - ....... _ •• __........ ... J

in The HOYA speculated on
Henle's age and possible retire
ment within several years. Henle
felt that Ryan had put the
reporter up to doing the story. to
discredit him, Henle.

Another time, Henle, angered
over a Fr. McSorley outburst on
R.O.T.e. told the antiwar Jesuit
that he would be silenced just like
Ryan would be. McSorley says
that this occurred several weeks
ago.

At the last Board meeting
Henle criticized the absent Ryan
as incompetent, saying that Ryan
had overstepped his bounds.
Then, after the firing, he told
Student Government President
Jack Leslie that Fr. Ry'an would
someday make a great university
president, but that at present he
was administratively immature;
the job was too big for him.

Henle was hurt by Ryan's high
profile, his popularity leading
Henle to think that Ryan was
vying for Henle's job, despite
Ryan protestations to the con
trary. Indeed, last Thursday, Ryan
refused an invitation to partici
pate in Alpha Phi Omega's annual
"Ugly Man" contest, saying: "No,
I'd better not. Fr. Henle wants us
to watch our image (read-tone
down our image?)

The Altobello clique probably
could not wait for the summer to
ease Ryan out. Henle would then
be on sabbatical; the University
would be ruled by a council of
five: Ryan, Altobello, George
Houston, Malcolm McCormick
and Matthew McNulty. Perhaps
Altobello and several of the others
feared that Ryan would consoli
date influence over the summer
period. Perhaps they feared an
unfavorable Board action at the
May 20 meeting. Thus, immediate
action appeared to be in order.

. '. - -.. "'." -... .. ' ,.,. ..

DANIEL ALTOBELLO
scholarship proposal, pte.), built
up a national reputation which,
when combined with his retention
of Fitzgerald's powers, made him
even more formidable than Fitz
gerald.

Indeed, there is little doubt
that Ryan would have been a
likely successor to Henle upon the
latter's retirement or death (con
sidering his age and health, not an
unreasonable assumption, Ryan is
only in his forties.) If this
occurred, Ryan and the Jesuit
academicians would regain control
of the University; it is suggested
that President Ryan's first move
would be to send Altobello
packing.

Had to Go
Altobetlo, and the others still

young and seeking to protect their
futures after Henle, decided that
Ryan had to go. In this they had
little trouble persuading Henle.
who saw a strong rival for his
post, fearing a forced retirement

On several occasions, Henle has
been heard to proclaim his exas
peration, feeling that Ryan was
plotting to overthrow him. On
one occasion, Henle blasted Ryan
after an article early this semester

REV. EDMUND G. RYAN, S.J.

roots of the struggle are much
deeper, contend several high ad
ministrative sources. It is a dispute
for control between academic
circles led by Ryan, and non
academic administrators, led by
Henle's svengali, Dan Altobello,
Secretary to the University

Altobello has embarked on a
steady consolidation of power
since his arrival in the Henle
administration.

First came the resignation early
last year of James Kelly, Execu
tive Vice President for Adminis
trative Affairs. Kelly's post was
abolished and the duties divided
between George Houston and
Altobello, leaders of the non
academic clique.

Then, upon Fr. Thomas Fitz·
gerald's accession to the presi
dency of Fairfield University,
Altobello and the others hoped to
take over Fitzgerald's powers, by
pulling the new puppet educa
tional vice president who in
herited Fitzgerald's powers. But
they did not count on Fr. Ryan.

Ryan Formidable
Ryan, via several major educa

tional proposals (the German plan

Commentary

Why Ryan Was Fired-
.,-... .-

~ ,

A

by Ken Zemsky
The most disturbing facet of

the Holy Thursday firing of Fr.
Ryan is the lack of explanation
for the apparently groundless
action. Henle claims that there
were "irreconcilable differences"
between the two; Ryan claims not
to know what these differences
are.

Of course it is impossible to
piece together the entire story
without some speculation. How
ever, enough high level sources,
who prefer remaining anonymous,
have shed light on the reasons
behind Henle's actions.

Their contention is that he
was handed a note from Henle on
4:15 Thursday afternoon, telling
him to resign and accept a good
recommendation for another job,
or be fired.

A possible conversation might
have occurred. Ryan wondered:

. "If you're going to give me a good
recommendation; then why the
need to fire me?"

-Renle: "You know why."
Ryan: "No, I don't."
Henle: No comment, even to

the point of "leaving Healy via a
back entrance for a trip to
Chicago, Cleveland and Cincin
nati.

Actually the differences were
critical, and Ryan does know
what they were. He is asking the
grievance committee, Board of
Directors and, if necessary, the
courts, for a reason for the firing.
Ryan knows that if the adminis
tration is forced to make public
these differences, it could lead to
the wholesale resignation of Henle
and his entourage. What then were
the reasons for the Ryan firing?

Deep Power Struggle
it was a power struggle, though

not merely the rumored one
between Henle and Ryan. The
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SCHOOL FOR SUMMER
AND CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Planning Summer Study?
he-registration April 16-23
with your Dean, School Advisor,
or Deparbnental Advisor

I

New Courses: -;
• International Financial )

Institutions-Prof. Fekrat

• The State and the Citizen:
Problems of Political
Obedience-Prof. Curry

• The Rise and Fall of Socialism
in Chile-Prof. Aguilar

Programs Abroad:
See Program Director to apply

• Spanish: Quito, Ecuador,
Director, Dr. David Suarey

• French: Dijon, France,
Director, Dr. Pierre Maubrey

• Gennan: Trier, West Germany,
Directors, Undergraduate:
Rev. Joseph Zrinyi, S.].
Graduate: Dr. Kurt [anbrowsky, S.J.

/



Ryan Appeal to Be Based
On G. U. Grievance Code

Dancers - Attractive
Part time or Full, Day or Nite.
No experience necessary $60
to $170 weekly, plus tips.
Apply Archibald's, 1520 K St.,
N.W.

California bound driver wanted
to drive '73 Pinto to San
Francisco. Leaving May 20.
Share gas expenses. Call
893-0831

of Directors takes the initiative.
Leslie seriously doubts direct
ini tiative from the Board, as "the
purpose of the Board is to uphold
the actions of the President."

Leslie understands the Board's
reasons for supporting the Presi
dent; however, he stated, "at this
time they lack personal fortitude
to stand up to the man." Leslie
also believes that due to the gross
mishandling of the Ryan affair, "a
year from now, Fr. Henle will no
ionger be President of this Univer
sitv."

·Fr. Ryan. who hopes to speak
before the Board meeting today,
claims that "the Executive Com
mittee has no power to hire or fire
University officials, but hopes
that the Committee will establish
a special investigative committee
to report to tho full Board next
month. "

Fr. Edward Glynn also released
a statemen t concerning Ryan's
dismissal at the conference stating
that "thp University exists to
serve society by the advancement
and transmission of knowledge,
through research, teaching and
public service. The University is a
community working together to
achieve these purposes, and not a
poll tical tool."

Fr. Glynn also released a
statement in behalf of Fr. Ryan,
who due to his tricky legal
situation is unable to release a
statement of his own. Glynn
reassured the Georgetown com
munity that Fr. Ryan is com
pletely innocent of any "irrecon
cilable differences," and greatly
appreciates student support.

Reverend Frank Winters of the
School of Foreign Service said
that Henle's reason of "irreconcili
able differences" cited for Ryan's
dismissal "teaches you something
we don't want you to learn-that
differences are irreconciliable. He
said, "we can't tolerate this attack
on American principles."

The rally ended at midnight in
the crowd's resounding shouts of
"We Want Ryan!"

9 PM - 2 AM
4 Beers ·1.00

Student and faculty rally speakers appealed to University President Rev.
R. J. Henle to further delineate his actions concerning the removal of
Rev. E. G. Ryan. (Photo by Patrick Early)

University Rallying
Against Henle Action

(Continued from page 1)
the dismissal of Fr. Ryan, Henle
has lost the support necessary to
effectively run the University,"
Leslie said.

Leslie also disclosed certam
aspects of his conversation wi th
Fr. Ryan, held Wednesday eve
ning, stating that he was
"shocked" over Ryan's treatment
by Henle, and further commented
that the meeting "was one of the
most distressing few hours spent
with an administrator."

Ryan was also dismayed by his
Holy Thursday dismissal, before
the end of the academic year.
"Such dismissals," commented
Leslie, "are justified if there is a
grave threat to the academic
community." Both Ryan and
Leslie saw no such threat.

Leslie views the clash between
Henle and Ryan as "crippling to
the University, unless t.he Board

..OUTII&EOUSlYfUNNY!"
- Saturday ReVIew

Ala ~-,FIII._
~

'!Wi
cerberuse
............. PlIeM: 117·1111

Rites of Spring
DANCE

(if raining or cold in Harbin
Formal & Rec Lounges)

Sponsored by
Harbin, Darnall - St. Mary's

...........
17......

HARBIN TERRACE
Music by the NAKED TRUTH

Friday April 19th
Free Admission

Mr. Altobello has been isolated
in Second Healy all week, and has
continuously declined to com
ment about anything that con
cerned the office of the President,
including himself.

It was reported that Fr. Henle
had had some disagreements with
the past Board Chairman, Albert
R. Jonsen, S.J., stemming from
some criticism that Fr. Jonsen
voiced towards Fr. Henle. Fr.
Jonsen resigned from the Board
"at an odd time," one member
recalled, although he could not
cite a specific reason for the
resignation.

One Board member said in
retrospect to Fr. Henle's state
ments at the March 15 meeting
and his dismissal of Fr. Ryan,
"Now it's hard to judge whether
what he said at the meeting was
what he mean t," referring to Fr.
Henle's statement that he would
"make every effort to reconcile
the differences between him and
Fr. Ryan."

One government professor said
that "the only thing that would
warrant Fr. Henle's actions to
ward Fr. Ryan would be criminal
conduct, and I doubt that that is
the case."

The conflict between Fr. Ryan
and Fr. Henle had been going on
for months before many people in
the administration had realized.
Fr. Henle's office reportedly told
the public relations office about
five months ago to "start
drumming up some new ideas on
Fr. Henle," because it was
thought that Fr. Ryan had been
making "too much news."

author, Mr. Cohn, did say that an
appeal was possible. Mr. Cohn
reportedly was one of Mr. Sulli·
van's professors at G.U. law
school.

On Wednesday, Fr. Ryan re
ceived a letter from Fr. Sweeney,
Chairman of the Board of Direc
tors, stating that Fr. Ryan's 12th
appeal to speak to the Board's
Executive Committee today
would be considered first on the
agenda. Should· the Executive
Committee desire to hear Fr.
Ryan, they would contact him.

One issue which Fr. Ryan may
riase at today's meeting would be
that at Fr. Henle's request to the
Board on March 15 that Fr. Ryan
should not be left in charge of the
University, Fr. Henle neglected to
mention that it was specifically
stated in a contract with Fr. Ryan
that Fr. Ryan would auto
matically assume the du ties of the
presidency during any presidential
leave or presidential incapacity.
This con tract was drawn up in
June 1972, to conform with
explicit resolutions which the
Board passed on May 22, 1972;
One resolution designates Fr.
Ryan as 1st Vice President of the
University and ex officio acting
President in the absence or in
capacity of the President.

Today the Executive Com
mittee may issue a statement, but
it is doubtful that the committee
would speak for the whole board.

Mr. Druska stated, "The Board
cannot function only as a support
function of the President. If that's
the case, the Board is helpless, it's
a rubber stamp for the President."

Mr. Altobello has also been the
subject of much of the criticism
directed toward the Board. As the
Secretary, he controls agenda and
minutes. As a matter of infor
mation available to the public, Mr.
Altobello whose highest degree is
a BA from G.U. earns $40,000
yearly at Georgetown, and he was
reportedly earning around
$13,000 when Fr. Henle first
came to Georgetown in 1969. In
comparison, the University Treas
urer earls $42,000.

-lsiI!in
your purse
before
they
get In
your hair!
The earth shattering noise from this purse·fitting horn
gives you the protection you've been looking for against
muggers and rapists. Just snap two penlight batteries into
this amazing new Vigilant Alarm and you're ready. No
wires required. Complete package includes super simple
instructions showing how the Alarm can also be eaSily
Installed on windows or doors. GET VIGILANT BEFORE
THEY GET YOU.

SUPPLY LIMITED ... ' MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY'
Send me ~ of Vlll,len, Burglar Alarrm
I enclose U 00 fo, each VIgIlant Alarm d
j understand 'hat If I am not totally ::;:i::':~:'~l.;.n...
satisfIed, I WIll",ee",e a compl.,e refund Mtlw........w_ 53209
If returned Within 10 daysNAME _

ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIf' _

(Continued from page 1)
details of the alleged charges and
method of evaluation by March
29. Fr. Henle failed to respond to
his request.

On April 4th, Fr. Henle told
Fr. Ryan that he wanted his
resignation by April 11, one week
later. Fr. Ryan returned to Fr.
Henle on April 11 with a letter
stating why he was declining to
offer his resignation, and Fr.
Henle handed him the letter
stating that he was dismissed,
effective immediately.

No reasons were given by Fr.
Henle at any time for his actions.
The new Faculty Code, passed at
the March 16th Board meeting,
rules that in such a dispute, one
should "file a written statement
to the effect: (1) that disciplinary
action is contemplated and spec
ifying charges. "

At first there had been some
question as to whether the Fac
ulty code applied to Fr. Ryan. Mr.
Charles O. Rossetti, Vice Chair
man of the Board of Directors,
said that "it is an open and shut
case, and the code obviously does
not apply to Fr. Ryan."

Contrary to what Mr. Rossotti
stated, Board member Fr. Leo
O'Donovan stated, "I would think
that the Code does apply to Fr.
Ryan, because he is an academic
administrator." Under the deflni
tion of exactly which persons are
covered under the Code, one of
the eligible classifications is "all
academic administrators."

Prof. Shennan Cohn, principal
author of the document, said that
that particular classification (aca
demic administrators) was in
serted specifically so that it would
cover persons such as Fr. Ryan.

Fr. Ryan said that he would
make an appeal based on the
grievance procedure outlined in
the Code, but his attorney, Mr.
David G. Bress, stated that he
cannot comment as to whom the
appeal will be referred.

Fr. Henle's attorney, Mr. Bren
dan V. Sullivan, reportedly told
Fr. Henle that Fr. Ryan could not
make any appeal. The Code
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arts

French Theatre at G. U.

Gershwin Revival

Not a 'has-been'

In a recent article in the New
Yorker Marian noted: "Not long
ago, I wrote the company that
recorded me at the Hickory House
in the fifties and asked if thev
intended reissuing any of (myoid)
albums. I think they'd have some
value now. But I got the vaguest
letter back. So they won't reissue
the records, nor will they let me.
It's not right. I think that
musicians should get together
catalogues of everything they've
recorded and perhaps form some
sort of cooperation for reissuing
valuable stuff:'

Several times dUring sets she
had to verbally request would-be
noisy nightclubbers to tone down
their weekend revelry, just so the
remaining patrons could hear her
delicately finger through a soft,
colorful ballad. Her real love is
performing concerts at university
campuses (Princeton, Harvard,
N.Y.U_, University of Chicago.
and Eastman School of Music are
her most notable college spots).
And then there are the numerous
clinics she has given to school
children, and the many talented
young musicians with whom she
enjoys teaching and working with.

Marian McPartland firmly be
lieves that young people are
becoming more and more recep
tive to jazz, and are producing
creative ideas of their own. "To
me, (jazz) is more vital, more
swinging, more inventive, more
technieaUy demanding than ever
before-a statement of the ex
citing and fast moving age we are
living in." To Marian McPartland,
nothing is more important than
the perpetuation of the music
which for over three decades this
brilliant British jazz artist has
dedicated herself to with tireless
allegiance. "It's wonderful to see
the music I love and believe in
being perpetuated-being carried
on with such enthusiasm, such
dedication, such intensity."

Ken otu«

was busy selling Marian McPart
land albums a couple of which
include A Delicate Balance and
Marian McParthJnd Plays the
Music of Alec Wilder, which wen'
recorded on the Halcyon lable ,
the name of her record company.

Nothing in the above observation
has deterred Miss McPartland
from achieving the whole-hearted
admiration of both jazz perfor
mers and students of the art.

Despite the indisputable fact
that she has been regarded highly
by countless numbers of note
worthy celebrities, and has pleas
antly entertained college students
and patroris for Carnegie and
Philharmonic Halls, many music
lovers outside the circle of jazz
die-hards undoubtedly will ask the
question, "Who's Marian McPart
land'?" This is what I thought as I
walked into Blues Alley.

Solo Spotlight

Sitting at the middle of the
bar was a beautiful woman in her
forties, wearing an elegant long
gown, her blond hair impeccably
set up, chatting with some friends
while nursing a cup of coffee.
Moments later, she got up, walked
into the brick-waned dinner room,
approached the green carpeted
stage, and sat down at the piano.
Without any rhythm accompani
ment she began to play before the
sparsely filled weeknight club
audience. For several minutes
some of the most masterly,
delicate, and gorgeous jazz piano
ever to play graced my ears.

In between sets, Miss McPart
land offered a chance to chat. Not
only was she in the D.C. area to
play at -BluesAlley (which she has
been doing annually for several
years), but she is also to perform
on a local morning T.V. talk
show, and scheduled to teach a
music class to grammar school
children. It Was also learned that
Miss McPartland was a mainstay
of the famous Hickory House, in
Greenwich Village since 1948,
where she discovered a young,
talented drummer named Joe
MoreHo, who four years later left
to join Dave Brubeck and his
immortal jazz quartet, and is
universally regarded as one of the
wp drum artists in the world.

After returning at least three
or four times during the course of
her two week gig, for the dual
purpose of talking with this
extraordinary lady and to per
manently capture her incom
parable piano style in my mind,
her sound did not wear out. In the
back of the club, the hatcheck girl

McPartland: Best Jazz
Music

It is quite unique to find a
woman instrumentalist in the field
of jazz; it is rarer still when a
woman has been accepted as the
equal of male jazz performers.
And it is nothing short of
sensational when, in the age of
women's lib, this phenomenon has
existed for years.

Such a woman is Marian
McPartland. A well-noted colum
nist once wrote: "Marian has
three strikes against he~he's

English, white, and a woman."

John Benet

of Antonin Artaud will offer a
new dimension in poetic apprecia
tion.

Les Bateleurs are a group of
Georgetown students who share
two common interests: a love of
French theatre and a love of the
French language (well, at least a
strong enough affection for Le
Francoise to permit them to enjoy
using it in an informal setting. The
name Les Bateleurs means "jug
gler," or "street musician" and
dates back to the late Middle Ages
and Renaissance when bateleurs
wandered from town to town
giving impromptu shows in the
villagesquares.

Although Georgetown's bate
leurs have only existed for four
years, they can boast of several
successful productions, especially
last year's Alfred Larry Spectacle,
directed by Dr. Roger Bensky,
moderator of the group and
professor of French. This year's
production will be the first
directed completely by students, a
sign of the group's vitality.

One of the major problems
faced by the troupe is the fear
many students have of the French
language. Les Bateleurs emphasize
that there are no professional
actors in the group and very few
native French speakers. Con
trarily, an informal atmosphere
offers an excellent (and rare)
occasion to brush up on one's
speaking ability and learn a little
about the culture of La belle
France.

So, Francophiles, don't miss
the production!

Ademou's La Politique des Re
stes, a modem political pschycolo
gical drama directed by Jane
Lamb will commence the even
ing's performance. An XVIII Cen
tury comic opera by Favart, La
Fille mal gardee, directed by Thea
C. Bruhn, will follow, bringing
with it tears of laughter. To
conclude the entertainment, Sam
Cannarozzi's experimental theater
interpretation of selected works

created a sensation when it first
opened.

The opera will be presented 011

Friday and Saturday enenings,
April 19 and 20, at 8:00 p.m. The
concert is a benefit for the D.C.
Youth Chorale; tickets are $5.00,
$7.50, and $10.00, and are
available at all Ticketron outlets.
$2.00 student tickets are on sale
to students of any university at
the Georgetown Student Govern
ment offices. Tickets will also be
available at the door.

The concert will be held in
Gaston Hall on the Georgetown
campus, 37th and 0 Streets, N.W.
For further information, please
call 338-0918.

It is also the first great piece of
American music and theatre to
acknowledge the vast contribution
made to American culture by
black Americans, Drawing on
wealth of spirituals, ballads, and
blues unpresented before the
opening of Porgy and Bess, it

Concert

Les Bateleurs are happy to
announce the opening of their
Spring production, Dionysiaques-:
une fete theatrale, which will take
place on Thursday, Friday, anti
Saturday (the 18th, 19th, and
20th of April), at 8 p.m. in the
Hall of Nations in the Walsh
Building.

This year, a diversified program
hopes to bring satisfaction to
every theatrical "gout."

The Georgetown University
Chorus will open this evening with
an exciting opera version of
George Gershwin's Porgy and
Bess. Initially produced in 1935,
this great folk opera represents
some of the most magnificent
music of Gershwin.
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entertainment

Cooder to Sing 30's Folk

Carmen Miranda (right) appears in The Gang's All Here.

is-and what it is concerns the
guilt that confronts Harry Caul
(Gene Hackman )-"the best bug
ger on the West Coast." Harry
protects his privacy because he
knows how easily it ran be
violated. Even with ample pre
cautions his landlady is able to get
into his apartment and read his
mail. In one of the best scones in
the movie Harry tells her what she
can do with her duplicate key.
Harry's moral paralysis reaches his
relations with every one , from a
girl friend who dumps him bp
cause he is so secretive. to his
associates who can't even tease
him about his work. Harry is a
religious man and this is the
kernel from which much of his
doubt is raised. This is an
important point in the movie, but
Coppola just skips over it briefly,
as he does with everything else;
everything except the film and
sound track of the two people
Caul is spying on, which is
replayed throughout the movie at
every conceivable speed and
volume. This does not make the
film boring by any means, unless.
of course, you expected the reel
of tape to whirr off the spindle
and knock off Harry's head.

Harry gradually comes to the
realization that he may be putting
the two young "bugees" in
physical danger and so, in his own
special way tries to prevent his
client, THE DIRECTOR, from
doing them any harm. Well, the
movie has a surprise ending-rsort
of-and if you want to see the end
product of Harry's many years as
an eavesdropper you will have to
see the film. It is not a "shocker"
and certainly not an "escape"
work. You'll have to think during
this one, piecing together the
subtleties that make the pattern
that makes the movie. If you're
willing to do this much the movie
will be worth seeing. Hackman is
more than adequate; it's not really
an academy award performance,
but after this year, who knows.

Marvin Laughlin

. ~.
Film

Winsten tells us: "Coppola
(Francis Ford Coppola, director)
has thrown in suspense, blood,
mystification, murder and a mass
of technical information on bug
ging." Oh boy! I can hardly wait
to see it again.

The truth is that the film was
written by Coppola three years

G ted h babl

beside himself with joy when
Watergate broke, but it is the
critics who have interpreted the
movie, and because of their
brilliant commentary the movie
becomes (right before your eyes,
ladies and gentlemen) just a mass
of blood, murder and technical
information.

It is a shame because the movie
has nothing to do with Watergate,
and to say that it does is a
damnable act of critical irrespons
ibility and in the long run, a
disservice to the movie. If you
read any of the New York papers
or The New Yorker. you are
bound to go into this movie with
the idea that you will see a movie
that will "chill you, thrill you and
jf you are really lucky, make you
sick." Will you run home after
seeing this movie and look for a
bug in your toaster? I don't think
so.

The movie is not another
Godfu ther and if you don't go
into the film thinking that, you
may enjoy the work for what it

hypnotic arrangements, they are
able to lance home their morals
today and enable the people of
the present to more fully appre·
ciate what has gone before them.

Bill Mays

Talk to the Toaster Please
THE CONVERSATION. Cer-
berus

The Conversation. now playing
at the Cerberus really isn't a bad
movie. In fact. it's a mildly
entertaining film about a profes
sional snoop whose conscience
catches up to him while on
assignment, spying on a young
couple. If you have not fallen
victim to a modern day phenom
enon called Rex Reed-Pauline
Kael-Judith Cristism you may
actually enjoy this film. What is
this ism that threatens to ruin
many a movie for literate movie
goers everywhere? Let me explain.

We all know that out of the
hundreds of movie critics across
the country there are a few.
residing in New York City (the big
apple, they call it), who wield so
much power that, with a wave of
their pen or pencil they can
almost make or break a movie.
They do it in many ways, these
arbiters of fine films, but lately
one method seems to have gained
particular favor among the gods
on high, and it is perfectly
demonstrated in the case of The
Conversation.

It is the rotten habit of trying
to make films such as this relevant
to what's going on in the country,
not this year or this month, but
this minute. Witness the truth,
those who would decide for
themselves what a movie concerns!
Judith Crist, that doll, calls the
movie: "a distillation of the prime
horror of the Watergate affair that
was yet to come..." Archer

arrangements of the past, and
transforms them, basically the
same, into arrangements which are
more easily appreciated today.
The songs still carry the messages
of the past, but through Cooder's

Concert

dy and the Sundance Kid.
The series will end on May 27

with the films Hombre and Diary
of Anne Frank. The whole series
represents some of the finest films
of the past four decades. Further
information can be obtained by
calling 833-9300.

The S.E.C. is once again
attempting to present a concert,
on Friday, April 26, at 7:30 and
10: 30 p.m. in Gaston Hall. Fea·
tured will be Ry Cooder, the
noted acoustic guitarist.

Cooder is a gifted performer
who draws his material from the
rich and immense national back
ground of folk tunes and blues
songs, with particular attention
paid to the music of the 1930's.
Yet the music he selects from this
era is not the melodic, vibrant,
escapist type which was featured
in the tawdry musicals of the era,
in the blatant attempt by the
moguls and songwriters to divert
the attention of Americans from
their miseries.

Instead Cooder concentrates
on those 'songs which reflected
and crystallised the real experi
ence of the nation in those
troubled times. The lyrics of these
songs were not devoted to expres
sions of wistful predictions for a
happy future; they mirrored,
instead, the misery of the present.

In retrospect, it is clear that
these were the real songs of the
Depression-those that commis
erated with the unfortunate. And
it is essentially these songs on
which Cooder concentrates. He
takes the simple, even primitive

Carmen, Baby
Film Institute

The American Film Institute in
the Kennedy Center is presenting
a film series, April 16-May 27,
from 20th' Century-Fox in eele
bration of that company's fortieth
anniversary of operations.

20th Oentury-Fox has pro
duced many of the most enter
taining and some of the most
provocative and controversial
films made in Hollywood.

The range of studio produc
tions includes such famous films
as The Grapes of Wrath and
Shirley Temple films of the '305,
and MASH and The Saint Valen
tine's Day MasSilcre of the present
day.

Some of the most entertaining
films are from the '40&, including
those of such renown stars as
Betty Grable and Cannen
Miranda. These surrealistic films,
many of which were directed by
Busby Berkley, represent some of
the greatest re-creations of fantasy
land ever seen on film.

. Imagine seeing Cannen
Miranda singing The Lady In The
~tti Frutti Hat while "yellow-clad
girls whirl gigantic phallic bananas
and organ grinders' monkeys
crawl thrOUgh artificial palm trees
at the Club New Yorker!" At the
end of the song, the Brazilian
Bombshell is left in an avenue
of strawbf:,rries five feet tall. cer
tainly one of the highlights of The
Gang's All Here, playing on April
23 and 24.
. The series opened Tuesday

mght with the American premiere
of a new French comedy, The
.'l'lad Adventure of "Rabbi" Jacob,
certainly one of the best foreign
('omedy films to be recently
released.
. In addition to MASH, and The

St. Valentine's Day Massacre. the
last decade wm be represented by
SUch films as Two For the Road,
Hombre, Patton, and Butch Cassi-



Prof. WilRam McElroy has announced the organization of a group of
G.U. students to take part in a nationwide "Fast to Save the
People." The program, co·sponsored by Oxfam-America and Project
Relief, is an effort to assist 6·10 million sub-Saharan Africans facing
starvation due to an eight year drought causing critical food
shortages.
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Woodstock Center Names
Directors, Staff for Year

The Woodstock Center for The establishment of the College will become the library of
Theological Reflection, which the Woodstock Center in Washington, the Woodstock Center and will be
Maryland and New York Pro. D.C., by the Maryland and New housed in Lauinger Library.
vinces of the Society of Jesus are York Provinces is a re-orientation The Board of Directors of the
establishing in Washington, D.C., by the two provinces of the Center include besides Fathers
in response to the call of the theological resources of their Burghardt, Dulles, Glynn, Me·
Superior General of the Society of internationally famous Woodstock Cormick, Panuska and Taylor:
Jesus, Pedro Arrupe, for "theo- College, which is closing in June Monsignor George G. Higgins,
logical reflection on the human 1975. Secretary for Research, United
problems of today," has an- The center, according to an States Catholic Conference, Rev.
nounced the appointment of its announcement made last Nov. 19 James L. Connor, S.J., former
Executive Director. by J. A. Panuska, S.J., Provincial provincial of the Maryland Pro-

Appointed Executive Director of the Maryland Province, and vince and presently research asso-
is Edward Glynn, S.J., a member Eamon G. Taylor, S.J., Provincial ciate, Jesuit Conference, Wash·
of the department of theology at of the New York Province, is ington, D.C., Rev. Francis X.
Georgetown University. being established in the nation's Winters, S.J., former dean of

Announced as the first per- capital as a joint ministry of the Woodstock College and presently
manent members of the Center's two provinces to provide theo- a member of the department of
research staff are Walter J. Bur- logical reglection. theology, Edmund A. Wlash
ghardt, S.J., Avery Dulles, S.J., The 150,000 volume theo- School of Foreign Service,
and Richard A. McCormick, S.J. logical library of Woodstock Georgetown University .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •
: GEORCiETOWft artIVERSITY :
: nt Entertainment Commtulon :
• •• •• •• •• •

! MOUNTAIN !
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •· .....................................................•..............•............ .'• •• •
: Monday, April 22 McDonough Gym :
: 8:00 PM Acoustic Guitarist $5.50 ($3.00 SES) :
• •• •

i RY COODER i
: Friday, April 26 plus Gaston Hall :
: 7:30 & 10:30 PM Rev. Pearlie Brown $5.00 ($3.00 SES) :
• •• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •• •• I it .. nuder,where.. •• No one will be admitted tl.bodv?lit .. 5or. .,i after theshow begins! f':~=? il

• whv tI. blood? •
: Fri. - Sunday SLEUTH $1.50 :
: 8:30 PM ($1.00 SES) :
• •: Preclinical Science Aud. :
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ODE to a SPIRITED WOMAN
Ph D ca-rd Iclln psych I, 27,
black, 6'3", 195 rbs . tough but
lender, recent rransptanr from
NYC seeks new & Vital Ipmale
comoan.onsh.p Your color IS of
lutte moment e xcept Iha( of your
eyes My mt er est s pmbrare the
Ctassrcal, co nrernpor ar v and riove l

Last book read Alice '" Wand",
land Will reply", kind 10 your

leiter. phOIO & phone number
Genttv , make rt happen Dan
McCombs, 28·G Montrose C.
Catonsville. Md 21228

The Student Corporation

is collecting furniture for

its annual co-op to be held

at the start of next semes

ter. Any donations call

625-3027, for pick-up ar

rangements.

satisfactory servu-e, and saw no
reason to change for change 's
sake."

As of April 15th, the date of
Macke-'s acceptance, no new con
tract has been negotiau-d. how
ever, definite changev are bl'ing
ln~titull'd for next semester.

Full board prrces will mr-rease
to $385 PPl semester from thi-,
semestvr'v $350. Partial board has
been eliminated. and a fourteen
meal-pvr-w....k plan has been
msututed. Studvnt« parurrpaung
in th is plan wi II be allowed to
choose from bn-akfavt.. lunch and
dinner: pro vIding they do not
O\l'r<,tl'p the Iourtr-vn meal maxi
mum. The rovt or' the new plan will
be hrgher at $320 compan-d to
011' p<,tlmatt·d $295 for partial
board next sern ..ster. AI~o. a IWW

lunch plan for commuu-rv will be
msutuu-d. allowing commuter
livt' lunches per wvvk for $110.

Mack«, HI conjunruon with tilt'
Umvervity , hope-, to renovate thr
~I'rVlllg art-a In Marty'« into a
favt-servn-e ca fet ..na.

In an effort to obtain approval
ARA flew <,1:>.. members of the
Food Committ..e to tilt' Uni
\'t'r<;lt~ of Miami. to \'II'W <,erVlCt',
there. Cathe-rwood «ommenu-d
"that AHA was thr- largl",t of the

• comparues cornpeturg. It was Just
a corporate sales tevhmque ; how
ever there sttll wa-n 't «nough
difference to merit a chang» ...

Now you can order it!

participating schools, WNP gen
erally the same, giving the Uni
versity little reason to relinquish
Macke's services.

As Catherwood explained.
"There just wasn't enough of a
difference between the proposals
to warrant a ('hange that would
lead to a year of chaos while the
new company adjusted to George
town. It Just wasn't worth It."

The University Food Com
rnittee agreed unanimously to
retain Macke, voicing opinions
Similar to Catherwood's. Ken
Koenig (C'7 t I, student member of
the comrnuu-e said that "tho
committe- wa-, In favor of Markr-.
dUI> to Mackr-'« past record of

a better than

gold college
ring at a
lower than
gold pricel

CHECK OUR DISCOUNTS
ON GOLD RINGS, TOO.

April 20 & 21 11 AM - 7 PM

New South Lobby

With the John Roberts SILADIUM Jewelry you can enjoy a
"better than gold" ring at a "lower than gold" price. And
it's guaranteed for life!

Find out more about the NEW Siladium Jewelry. See the
John Roberts ring display NOW!

SILADIUM is a trademark of John Roberts. Incorporated

IIRING DAY"

by Barbara Mulder
The Mack!' Food Company has

been retained by the University to
continue food service for an
additional academic year. Three
years ago, Macke outbid SAGA,
Georgetown's previous food ser
vice, obtaining a contract which
expired this year. Bidding for the
contract was resumed this somes
IRr, resulting in Macke's victory
over competitors Servornation ,
ARA and SAGA.

According to Administrative
Services Direr-tor, William Cather
wood. "They were all within the
same ballpark. so cost was not an
Important factor." Programs. repu
tations and actual results from

the fine arts department chaired
by Professor Clifford Chieffo.

Last semester while George
town was trying to procure the
Woodstock Theological Library,
some University officials had
hoped that the Riggs library
would be renovated and used to
house the almost 2 million books
that comprised the nations largest
and most prestigious collections
of works on theological matters.

The administration decided
that the expense would be two
great and decided that several
vacant rooms in the basement of
Lauinger and two rooms that were
being used as classrooms would Plans to make Riggs Library a Fine Arts • being
house the Woodstock works. reviewed by Academic Vice-President Rev. Aloysius P. Kelley. S.J.

Macke OutbidsCompetitors
For Food Services Contract

since it represents a period in
Georgetown's development, yet
we want to utilize it at the same
time. "

If the plans are approved by
the Main Campus Committee,
they will go to the University
Planning and Building Committee
for funding approval. Altobello
estimates the cost of the project
to be "approximately $205,000"
to include "air-conditioning,
heating, wiring, and roof repairs."
With funding approval "we'll then
go ahead with the project. By
summer we'll have a plan,"
Altobello concluded.

The Riggs Library was the
main campus library until the
Mark Lauinger Memorial Library
was opened at the end of the
Spring semester 1970. The old
library was located in the south
end of Healy building and in
c1uded the entire fifth floor of
Healy which has since been
blocked off. The fifth floor was
used as a storage area for congres
sional documents, periodicals and
out of date books.

Since the opening of the new
library, Riggs on the first floor has
been converted into the print
shop. On the second, third and
fourth floors the old library has
been made into a studio area for

A beuutiful 4 x 12 sticker in four colors and remember it's
the first and original keep on streaking stickers.

Send 50¢ to:
International Advertising Agency

3723 Catherine Street

Shreveport, Loui siano 71109
I[l,·,]!"r ,n ltJlr.'r :;,-·[co~ .. )

STATE DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
Speciol Prices ill 1.000 Lots

lLOOK AT THIS!
It's new It's original. The hottest sticker on the market.

by Joe LAcerenza
The University has announced

tentative plans for the renovation
of Riggs Library. If the plans are
implemented, the library will be
usl>d as a Fine Arts library with
offices for the fine arts faculty,

d study carrels for 54 students.
tudents.

According to University Secre
ry Daniel AltobeUo, the pllns

'have these advantages: Riggs will
fully used, the Fine Arts

partment will have a place for
ts faculty, there will be more
tudent spaces for study, and it
'II free five offices which will
leviate for the shortage of

acuity office space."
In describing the present status

f the plans, Altobello said, "Yes,
e have the funds. The plans meet
e provisions of our federal loan

or building renovation. The plans
e being reviewed now by Fr.
ellv in terms of academics." If
{' .plans meet academic objec
VI'S, Academic Vice-President
ev, Aloysius P. Kelly will send
em to the Main Campus
arming and Building Committee.

According to Fr. Kelly, the
ommittee "will study the feasi
ilitv and desirability" of the
tans. "We would like to preserve
t (Riggs Library) aesthetically

Ri99's Library Renovation

Fine Arts Library Started
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg booklet.' PlanOlng Your Engaoement and WeddIng" plus
lull color lolder and 44 pg. Bnde s Book gilt ofler a" for only 254 s ,.

Adclt".. _

Chosen hut on; (' and clu-rivlu-d ton'VN,

your pngagenwnt and w('dding ring., will n-tkxt your lov«

in thoir brilliar« (. .md lx-autv. Happjlv you can choml'
K('('psake withcomplvn- tonfidc-ncc
because-the guaranh'(' asxun« \wrf('d darit\'.
preciso nit and fino. 

white color. Thoro is
no finer diamond ring.

, .. Ava A,H PUf'K.lCu

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N Y. 13201

"1 love you for what you are,
but I love you yet more for

what you are going to be ... "
-C,,,I ~.II1(lhu~

.
: ...'

Mayor Walter Washington and Delegate Walter Fauntroy (above)
received "good to fair" marks from D.C. residents in the latest
Georgetown University Poll.

Anne Swanson, Craig Philip
Sweetra, Kenneth T. Zemsky.

SFS Juniors: Laura Ann Burge,
Robin Leigh Mazany, Mary Ann
Meiners, John Levin Mohan,
Richard Parrino, David R.
Schneidman, Emi Lynn Yamau
chi.

The Language School Seniors
receiving top honors are: Richard
M. Anooshian, Karen L. Batson,
Carolyn M. Buck, Maria C.
Demaio, Laurie R. Denton, Eileen
M. Kennedy, Carol R. Klein,
Duane P. Lambeth, Anne M.
McGrath, Pamela Pickering,
Ronald Ridolfo, Winda Sharp
Witting, Karen A. ZokoCf.

SLL Juniors: Gail A. Moldoff,
Madeleine D. Payne, Tina A.
RafCaidini.

balrlnl.
1637 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.

333-5330

Washington, D.C.

MODELS NEEDED
for HAlRCUITING

by Appt.
333-5330

NEW LOCA TlON
NOW OPEN - CAPITOL HILL

325 - 7th st., S.E.

Completely Supervised and
executed by experienced stylists.

SUMMER IN SPAIN
June 30 - August 20

• earn seven credits
• open to graduate, undergraduate and

high school students
• co-sponsored by Universidad de Valencia

and Universidad de Barcelona
The for more information:

C th 1- Summer Session Officea 0 Ie The Catholic University
Washington, D.C. 20017

Universit~
of Americ~

Every Tues. Eve. 5 - 7 p. m.

College Juniors: Nicholas M.
Barbaro, Silvia A. Castro, An
thony Decotis, Charles J. Fazio,
Beate R. Goldman, Timothy F.
Hodgdon, Robert H. Noonan,
Regina J. Stiefel, Christopher M.
Tretta, Joan M. Wilcenski, Michael
E. WUes, John Kruszewski.

SFS Seniors: Steven P. Black
burn, William Brownell,' Stanley
A. Cohen, Alberto DeBenedictis,
Amy Gadol, Lawrence J_ Gordon,
Donald Edward Guenther, David
Betts Hamilton, John Edward
Herbst, Bruce Stuart Ledewitz,
Elizabeth Jane Mathews, Angela
Cecile Nugent, Noreen Anne
O'Keefe, Robert George Paiva,
Kourosh Panahey-Tabrizi, Trudi J.
Renwick, John Joseph Ruessman,
Kent William Seifried, Christina

1Ilrica
11r-v'r...t~ UJ

G. U. to Induct Students
In National Honor Society

TO BE THE PRESENCE OF

CHRIST.
1HIOUGH THE VISIILE

WITNESS
OF A SMALL COJMJNlTY

SERVING THE QIlJRQi'S

MISSIONS a
a a

EDUCATION
SINGLE CA11IOLIC )EN+ BETEEN 11-30 +

SHOULD WRITE TO

DIRECTOR OF AIMISSICliS
11IE SOCIETY OF SAINT EI»Um

MYSTIC, CONNECTIC\1f 06355

Discover Africa WIth ;=
Cvcletrek '74, a SIX or
twelve week expedinon
of 15 motorcycles trekn across the
Sahara Desert. thru the Congo to
East Afnca You will get dirty.
nred. wet. and experience a culture
shock that Will give you a new ap
precianon for hft' Send $1.00 for
complete brochure to

Afrotrek Ltd. 24 Center Street
Manchester, N.Y. 14504 U.S.A.

Want to SUB-LET apartment
for summer in D.C.-preferably
in G'town. Call David at
338-3263 or 225-0440.

Candidates for this year's Phi
Beta Kappa are receiving invita
tions for the April 20 initiation
and installation dinner. The stu
dents are selected from the top
ten per cent of the seniors and the
highest two per cent of the junior
class in each school, according to
Gerogetown's Phi Beta Kappa
chapter secretary Dr. Susan P.
Clark, assistant professor of So
ciology.

Although the admission of SFS
and SLL students to the Phi Beta
Kappa was questioned several
years ago, the new curriculumn
changes have made both programs
broad enough to be included with
the liberal arts candidates.

At the ceremony, which in
cludes a reception and dinner for
the inductees, the traditional key
symbolizing the key to knowledge
will be presented to those being
feted. This year once again a wide
range of students is being ad
mitted to Phi Beta Kappa.

The College Seniors to be
inducted are: John Barrasso,
Richard Beale, Lawrence Bistane,
Richard Boiardo, Daniel Bukovac,
Cynthia Burbank, Patricia Cain,
Anna Mae Cooke, William Dec,
Neil Ford, Martin Gassier, Joseph
Giarrusso, Frank Grecco, John H.
Gustafson, John Hickey, Ann
Hume, Jerome Jung, Ellen Kil
martin, Michael Martinex, Mas
ciocchi, John McGowan, Craig
Moore, James Nagle, Michael E.
Niedermeyer, Mark Nowel,
Thomas Olp, Roger Orf, Frank
Pistone, Lillain Pitcaithly, Helen
Polheneis, Mary Ratchford,
Celiane Rey, Bernard Rogers,
Janice Roman, Nicholas Scheetz,
Mark Selinger, Theodore Seid
lecki, Mark Speca, Stephen
Struntz, Clifton Titcomb, Gregory
Trianoskey, Charles J. Wender,
Richard, J. Wolff.
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SHOW INITIATIVE!
SAVE MORE MONEY!

One way to Luxembourg
through May 31

LOWEST
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TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline
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1187 1229
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recognized as the second best
individual debater in the tourna
ment.

G('or~l'lown concluded three
straight weeks of tournament
co m p e t i tiou at Dartmouth
CoIIPgl·. At that tournament the
Rollins-Ziff and Clay Lounsbury
Tom Devine teams both lost
narrow decisions in till' ~pmifjnal

round. In individual awards Roll
ins was named top speaker in the
tournament, while Ziff n'('I'iVl'd
the 2nd plan' individual trophy.
In addition. the four other
Georgetown debaters in atten
dance were all named to till' Top
Ten Individual Spr-akers.

The for-us of acuviues for till'
Philodemic changed two weeks
ago when the annual Georgetown
University high ~dlOOI debate
tournament was hr-ld. Participants
from all over the nation gathl'l"ed
for the tourney which wa... ulti
matvly won by Woodson High
School, Virginia. Rich East H.S.,
Illinois and Darnien H.S.. Cali
fornia were second and third
respectively.

Members of the Phrlodemic an'
now looking forward to the
National Debate Championships
to be held at the end of April at
the United States Air Force
Academy, Based upon their out
standing performance this year,
the Georgetown debaters must
rank as one of tne tournament's
favorites, according to Dr. James J.
Unger, Director of Georgetown's
Forensics programs.

'.
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Charles Chafer (SFS'75) and
Michael Bott (C'75) had defeated
Boston Universitv, till' Universitv
of Southern Caiifornia. and th~'
University of Houston. Thomas
Devine (C'73) was named till'
second best individual debater ill
the tournament.

Later at Northwestern UIII

versity , the three Georgetown
warns quahficd for the elimma
tion rounds. and made their way
to the quarterfinals where tllI'y
were defeated on :l-2 decisions.
Once again Tom Devine was

Sharing these lenses and many
of these accessories are the new
Electronic canon EF, With fully
automatic exposure control. the
FTb. now Improved with all expo
sure mtormanon visrbte in the
finder. and the TLb, great for a
second camera body or for getting
started in canon photography.
canon. For serious ppplications.
For senous photographers.

Isn't it time vou got serious?

Canon uSA. Inc 10 Nevada Drove Lake Success. New York. 11040
Canon USA. Inc. 457 Fullerton Avenue. Elmhurst. IIhOOtseo1 2e

Canon USA Inc 123 Ea:lt Paularlno Avenue Costa Mesa. Cahfornla 9262e
Canon OptICS & BuslOess MachInes Canada. Ltd Ontario

Georgetown Universitv's inter
collegiate debate season ended
two weeks ago after one of the
most successful debate porfor
mancos in Georgetown history.

This semester included the
following high points: George
town debaters placed both of its
warns in the finals at the Harvard
University tournament in Febru
ary after Bradley Ziff (C'75) and
Thomas Rollins (C'77), had de
fpated Boston Universitv, The
University of Redlands, ~nd the
University of Kentucky and

G.U. Debaters End Season
Of SuccessfulPerformance

Naturally, a great camera like the
F-1 won't ensure great results
That's up to you. Yet-It's nice to
know that your camera can grow
with you as a photographer.

Part of the reason for this is the
F-1 system. Since it was designed
in totality, it offers total perform
ance. There is nothing "added on"
in the F-1 system Everythmg works
as It was desrqned to. and mte
grates superbly with everything
else. You'llspendiesstimeworrying
about operating the camera than In
shooting. And that's what creative
photography is really all about.

Controls fall into place under
each finger It's no accident. Pro
fessionals who depend on a camera
for their livelihood have a deep
regard for the F-1's handling. It's
amazing how much a comfortable
camera can improve your work

You're serious about photography.
So is the Canon F-1.

To you. photography is more
than a hobby. You may never want
to become a professional. Yet. your
photography is as important a
means of self-expression to you as
your speech. You demand the
same excellence in your photo
graphic equipment as you do of
your photographic skills.

The canon F-1 is the camera that
can fulfill any photographic task to
which you put it. It can stand up to
your ability in any situation.,.

Members of the Philodemic Society are looking forward to the National
Debate Championships after one of the most successful debate seasons in
Georgetown history.
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: UNIVERSITY CENTER HEALY BASEMENT :
• •
: THE :• •
i CIITIB PUB i
: PRESENTS :
• •• •• •
: "SWEET RAIN" MUSIC BY S.S.G. :
: FRIDAY APRIL 19 SATURDAY APRIL 20 :
• •• •• •
: THE GEORGETOWN CHIMES:
• •
: SUNDAY APRIL 21 :
• •• •• •
: NOW SERVING BEER & WINE :
: & MUNCHIE FOOD :
• •• •• •• •• •
: COFFEEHOUSE CENTER CAFE:
• •• •: SATURDAY OPEN DAILY :
: NITE lOAM 1 AM :• •• •
: PROGRAM ROOM QUALITY FOOD :
• •
: FREE COFFEE & AT REASONABLE :
• •: ENTERTAINMENT PRICES:
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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letters

Beth Griffin
Mary Greene

Carol Toth

street. No one could get in touch
with Mark. The Campus Travels
representative who was supposed
to meet us was in Washington. We
regrouped inside to wait for what,
we didn't quite know. About half
the group had scattered to make
other plans. If Mark had shown up
at that time, he surely would have
been hung by his silver tongue
from a nearby Promises, Promises
advertisement. At that point, an
announcernen t instructed us to go
to the Information booth, where
wt' found the bus driver, Wt> got
under way at 8:00 P.M. with a
half-filled bus.

The Andy Mark bloopers seem
endless. We needn't elaborate here
on the cancelling of two other
buses or how he left three girls
stranded in Boston first semester
or how his Wednesday night at the
movies turned into a fiasco when
the audio and the visual both
went haywire,

Andy Mark, the mercenary
maniac and sad comic of George
town must be stopped before he is
allowed to dupe any more un
suspecting students.

783-0715

Blessed Are the Mediocre, II

reason that was not clear. A bus
would be arriving shortly to take
us to Union Station to connect
with a private car on the next
Amtrak train. The difference
between the Campus Travels price
and that of Amtrak was refunded.
Meanwhile, they were working on
the return trip. As we waited in
seething confusion. THE bus
rolled up, we boarded, repaid and
finally pulled away at 2:30, but
not before Mark attempted to
sweet-talk his way into our good
graces and, hopefully, our wallets
at a later date. The trip itself was
uneventful.

The return bus was supposed
to leave the Port Authority at
6:00 P.M. on Sunday. We had
previously been instructed to
inquire at the Information desk as
to the departure gate. To quote
Mr. Mark, "Believe it or not,
they've heard of Campus Trav
els!" If they had, they weren't
letting on or tRey were trying
hard to forget. No amount of
questioning could net a satis
factory response. We did, how
ever, find that there were numer
ous other people looking for the
same answers. We met up with the
rest of the disillusioned travelers,
who were waiting out on the

To the Editor:
I've thoroughly enjoyed

reading the recent articles and
letters of concerned Georgetown
Hoop fans about the 1973-74
teams. The enjoyment is derived,
all but with a touch of smugness
in the dizzing heights of my ivory
tower, from four considerations
apparently overlooked or maybe
disregarded, but I'm sure not
unknown, by the other writers.

First, regarding the personnel
on the court and their "represen
tation of Georgetown." They're
playing a game, purpose of which
is to outscore the opponent
(often-times overlooked in this
day of relevancy and sociological
rationalization), this is accorn
plished by having the five best
ballplayers on the court regardless
of race, color, creed, national
origin or whether their mothers
wear army boots or not. Sirn-

PAPERS &
Typed

2118 Wyoming Ave., NW., Washington, D.C. 20008
Parents coming to town?
Put them up with us...

continental style - convenient location
Rooms from $16 to $20

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL
(202) 483·1350

Present this add and get a 5% discount
on a stay of 2 or more days

TERM
THESES

HOTELbarbizon terrace

KNOWLEDGEABLE - EXPERIENCED
Wewi11 tmist you in meeting GU's properfomult nquilrmtmts.

EFFiOENT BUSINESS SERVICE
115-ISIIaSL,N.W. - Our 19th year -

dialogue so sorely needed on the
problems of the legal profession
and American justice.

Kenneth G. Peters GULC '74
Ann Marie H. Peters

Catholic University Lata School, '76

Sports Slurs
To the Editor:

Let me commend you for your
fine sports articles which appear
each week on G. U.'s intramural
program. I enjoy noting the
progress of each team, and espe
cially delight in the names of the
groups that compete. Your in
depth coverage of men's sports
has really been quite remarkable.

In particular I am glad you
avoid discussing women s intra
murals. Their games are all too
often non-competitive and boring.
Their attitude is usually marred
by a friendliness and good-na
turedness of spirit that shouldn't
exist in any kind of competition.
Besides, I'd rather not hear about
how well or how poorly women
play each other. Nor am I
interested in the progress of co-ed.
teams. Both sorts make athletic
competition look sloppy.

Thank you for ignoring these
two groups altogether in basket
ball and volleyball. I hope it
is continued during the softball
season too. We wouldn't want to
change what we have consistently
reported on, would we? Intra
mural sports are for men; women
should keep to themselves...

T. Brightwood

Travel Tips
To the Editor:

We're writing to voice our
comments on the unethical prac
tices of Andy Mark and his
fly-by-night Campus Travels. The
advertisements for his bus trips to
New York City promise three
buses in each direction including
free beer, for a fraction of the
cost of any other form of public
transportation, a veritable party on
wheels. Promises, Promises...

By 1:00 P.M. on Holy Thurs
day, (the scheduled departure
time) the group had assembled on
tile steps of Healy. A half hour
later, Mark himself appeared to
inform the gathering that the bus
had been cancelled for some

.
plistic yes, but simple does not
mean easy ...

Second, (following a dynamite
transition) the objections to ac
tions by the coach. The man's got
a job to do, a difficult one.

Third, the type of crowd at the
game. That's probably a legitimate
concern. After all, we'd hale to
have the Hoyas get too popular
and have SRO crowds at every
home game with 3,879 people
cheering for the Hilltop while
drowning out the opposition's
423 fans, wouldn't we?

Fourth. the direction of
Georgetown basketball. As I re
call, two years ago during the
press conference introducing Mr.
Thompson, the President of the
University said he thought a
reasonable goal for the Hoyas was
a regular trip to the National
Invitational Tournament. As we
all know, the NIT is comprised of
a few of the better second-place
teams in the country and some
good independents.

It's reany terrible to see how
athletic excellence has virtually
destroyed meaningful academic
pursuits on various college cam
puses, but then it's equally grati
fying to know that Georgetown
will maintain its fine academic
reputation by having a basketball
program that strives for second
place; a track team that has more
people running to the training
room than the finish line; a
baseball team that consists of 3
pitchers, 2 outfielders and 36
catchers; a football team that
complains and bickers more than
tile Oakland A's but with con
siderably less success; a soccer
team that loses to Howard's "B"
team by 11 points and considers it
a moral victory; a lacrosse team
that scores three times as much in
the Tombs as on the field; and a
basketball program striving for
second place; but you rnust
excuse me for being so long and
redundant... even Homer nods!----------------_..------------------~~

the defendants' personal values
with their professional lives.

Most curious is Mr. Nader's
pejorative use of the word "metic
ulous." The law is neither simple
nor clear, and a lawyer who is not
meticulous is simply failing to do
his job.

The spirit of Mr. Nader's
remarks is also disturbing. Few
people deny the contribution
made by public interest lawyers or
the need for more of them in
order to make our adversary legal
system function properly. How.
ever, reform of the legal profes
sion can come only from soul.
searching, which attacks on the
life's work of one segment of the
profession, or the assertion that
one segment of the profession is
for some reason morally superior,
cannot possibly provoke. Such
sniping in fact prevents self-exami
nation by raising people's de
fenses.

Your editorial is equally dis
turbing for its unquestioning ac
ceptance of these propositions as
facts because they originated from
the mouth of Mr. Nader, whose
tremendous contributions in the
fields of auto safety and consumer
awareness have for some reason
given him the title of Expert
Laureate. A series of articles
investigating Mr. Nader's asser
tions and an editorial based on the
information so derived would
have contributed more to the

IMainJ 'Ga, Gu e-u
o

Please indicate the city, town, county or
state. A representative of BEHIND THE
CUE BALL will contact you within 15 days
after we receive your order to explain how

d i t 'butor can increase your incomeyou as a 1S n .'
and have fun while doing it, w ith no invest-

t for the course you purchasement excep
for yourself.

o Please send me copies of BEHIND

THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each. I am
interested in being a distributor in the --
____------------~area.

o Please send me copies of BEHIND
THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each, I enclose

check or money order.

If you like pool you' will love this course.
It will work miracles for you. It is designed to teach
you how to become an expert at this fascinating game.
It will improve your game 2000!o or more. This course
is desiqned for the beginner and the experienced play
ers. It's designed for those of you who has a pool
table and those who don't. The course is in eight (8)

sessions all with illustrations and easy to follow
instructions. The eight (8) sessions are selecting your
cue, proper stance, stroke, straight in's, angles, rail
shots, bank shots, how to use english, drawing a ball,
how to break, patience, sportsmanship and much much
more... To my know ledge there has never been a com
plete course offered in this ever growing fascinating
game called pool. The complete course is yours for

only $24.95.

(Continued from page 5)

Nader Blasted

Mail to: BEHIND THE CUE BALL
post Office Box 10308

Dallas, Texas 75207

To the Editor:
Your April 5 coverage of Ralph

Nader's recent speech at the Law
Center deserves comment.

Several of the propositions
advanced by Mr. Nader are falla
cious. First, a corporate lawyer's
duties are not mostly "clerical" or
"secretarlal"-they involve the
preparation of many complex
documents and an all-important
advisory function which serves to
enforce many of the country's
complex regulatory laws by pre
venting them from being violated
in the first place. It is absurd to
assert that money alone could
attract much of the country's best
legal talent to a field of practice
whose alleged drudgery and reo
dundancy would bore anyone of
that intelligence silly.

Second, the statement that a
public interest lawyer is uniquely
able to combine his personal
values with his profession is
equally absurd. Whether someone
applies his personal values to his
professional activities depends not
on what form the activities take
but rather upon how strongly felt
the values are and most impor
tant, upon what they are-the
Watergate scandal results from the

rfect combination of some of
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Boston: The Boys of Summer II

Lang Incensed After
Recent Performance

BASEBALL: Friday: at Dela
ware, 3:00 p.m.
Saturday: Howard, 12:00
p.m.
Monday: at Navy, 3:00
p.m.
Wednesday: Randolph-
Macon, 3: 00 p.m.

GOLF: Friday: Maryland
Spring Classic
Monday: D.C. III at
George Washington Uni
venity, 1:00 p.m.

LACROSSE: Saturday: at
Morgan State College,
3:00p.m.
Monday: Gettysburg Col
lege, 3:00 p.m.

TENNIS: Saturday: at Villa
nova, 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday: at Navy, 3:00
p.m.

TRACK & FIELD Saturday:
Seven-Way Meet, 11: 00
a.m.

SporfsMenu

..... , ..

SAAB 99, 1973, 9.000 miles
AM/FM Stereo Player, 4 speed
Excellent condition. Test drive,
Make offer. 681-9092.

Auerbach has had a great In
Ouence on not only Thompson
and Jones, but on all of his
ex-players who are now coaches.
As Tommy Heinsohn said in
Sport, "Red taught us to play, but
more than that, to think basket.
ball. He taught us to love the
game and not just the money we
got out of it."

Future Dynasties?
It is for this reason that no

present team will produce coaches
to match these Boston Celtic
alumni. According to Sport, none
of the Celtics in 1961 earned as
much as $40,000 a year, while
today at least half a dozen
making twice as much.

Sports is now a business, and
athletes often just take what they
can get and then leave. Because of
this new atmosphere, which was
partially caused by expansion,
players are shipped from team to
team, without developing any
sense of team loyalty.

Therefore, although both
Thompson and Jones admitted
the possibility of a future dynasty
in pro basketball, it is doubtful
that there will ever be one quite
like the Celtics apin. Just like the
legend of Babe Ruth, the story of
the Celtics will go on, and on, and
on...

as a good warm up for next
week's Penn Relays.

Campus
Travels

Supports
Fr. Ryan

successful as Jones. "I tried to
describe to the kids what made
the Celtics what they were,"
Thompson said, "but it was
practically impossible. The devel
opment of a team concept takes
a good deal of time, and you need
the right personalities to do It. I
also would like to run more than
we do now, but I just don't have
the people."

Nevertheless, it is clear that

(Continued from page 20)
performance fell short of expecta
tions. Reg Brandveen took the
baton far out of the lead and
made a bid for the leaders,
running one of the fastest splits of
the meet.

Gordon Oliver, Hoya star of
the future, won the invitational
mile run remarkably in 4:12.3,
with his last half in 2:01. Steve
Stageberg, making his return to
competitive running at a distance
which is not his favorite, finished
second.

Other top performances for the
Hoyas came from Kevin Allen in
the 440 yard intermediate
hurdles, the 440 relay, the two
mile relay and the first three legs
of the sprint medley relay.

Coach Lang commented, "The
competitiveness in some of the
relays, which has become a
trademark of the team, was
lacking this week and that reo
suited in some of the disap
pointing performances."

The Hoyas host several area
club teams including Catholic and
American for a meet at 11:00
tomorrow. The meet will present
a full slate of individual events
and NCAA relays. It should post

treated his teammate with no
selfishness whatsoever." It was
this quality that people admired,
and that opened the door for
many Celtics into the coaching
world.

The Redhead

Another factor that must be
taken into consideration is the
influence of Red Auerbach. Al
though perenially portrayed as
being a "tough, hard-nosed guy,"
Red is actually quite a warm
person. According to Thompson:
"He made sure that you got things
done his way, but he was an
outstanding handler of men and
did a lot to promote a team
spirit."

Jones agrees with this assess
ment, as he calls Auerbach "one
of the smartest men in the game
today." Red has had a great effect
on his former backcourt ace, who
has tried to apply his philosophy
to the Bullets.

"We try to run as much as
possible," K.C. said, "which is
what Red always wanted us to do.
Whenever we don't let the defense
set up, chances are that we'll have
an open shot." In addition, the
Capital Coach places a great stress
on defense, a part of the game at
which he excelled under Auer
bach's tutelage.

John Thompson has also tried
to follow in the footsteps of his
ex-mentor, but he has not been as

, "

Red Auerbach had a great influence on the coaching careers of both Bill Russell, left, and Hoya mentor JOhn
Thompson.

It certainly cannot be said that
all of these athletes became
coaches simply because of their
careers with the Celtics. As Coach
Thompson said: "I always felt
that I wanted to be involved In
some teaching capacity in basket
ball, and I'm not all that sure that
my being with the Celtics had
anything to do with my coaching
career."

Thompson had coached in
Washil\gton during the summer
while attending Providence Col
lege, and so was well prepared to
take the job at St. Anthony's, and
later Georgetown. His attitude, in
fact, exemplifies that of most
professional athletes, who would
definitely consider coaching or
managing if given the opportu
nity.

K. C. Jones Comments

The key word, however, is
opportunity. By playing for the
Celtics, the players mentioned
probably enhanced their coaching
chances, since people "in the
know" begin to respect them.

Bullet Coach K. C. Jones put it
this way: "Because I played for
the Celtics as long as I did, I
gained a tremendous amount of
insight as to how a ball club
actually works.

"We concentrated on the basic
fundamentals, but the thing that
we had going for us was our
attitude, through which each guy

by Jock Shea
When one looks back over the

years in sports, there are usually
certain great teams and eras that
come to mind. Nobody can forget
the old Yankee teams, for
example, in baseball, or the
legnedary hockey teams from
Montreal. No one team, however,
has ever dominated a decade so
completely as did the Boston
Celtics in the 60's.

Under the leadership of coach
and general manager Red Auer
bach, Boston collected 11 N.B.A.
titles between 1957 and 1969, a
record which may never be
surpassed. The Celtics had dis
covered the formula for basketball
success: they were traditionally a
well-blended, unselfish group of
individuals who were charac
terized by their fast-break offense
and ballhawkinc defense.

Many people close to the game
came to admire the Celtic style of
play, and soon wanted to im
plement it on their own teams.' It
should be no surprise, therefore,
that the rosters of those cham
pionship teams were filled with
future coaches on both the
college and professional level.

Celtic Superstars

In the March issue of Sport
Magazine, an article appeared on
this very topic, highlighting the
1961 Celtic squad. Although all of
the Boston teams from their
"champagne days" were well
stocked with future coaches,
every player from this squad
became one.

Among the well-known names
were Bill Russell (Seattle), Bill
Sharman (ex-Utah, now L.A.),
Tom Heinsohn (Celtlcs), K.C.
Jones (Capital), and Bob Cousy
(ex-Boston College, ex-K.C.
Omaha). Others included Harvard
coach Tom "Satch" Sanders. Jim
Lascutoff (Boston State), Sam
Jones (North Carolina Central),
Frank Ramsey (ex-Kentucky
Colonels), Gene Conley (ex
Hartford Caps), and Gene Guarilia
(pennsylvania high-school basket
ball.)

Players from different Celtics
teams that come to mind are
Larry Siegfreid (assistant coach,
Houston Rockets), and George
town's own John Thompson.
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Blessed Are the Mediocre
Batting 1.000

Intramural softball is rapidly drawing to a close, with Second New North,
Last Garnuff, Mario's Westerners and the Softballers all among the
leaders, Volleyball action ended last week, as Physics from the
Grad·Faculty Division topped No-Names 11 and Ryan-McGuire to
represent Georgetown in the extramural games.

r

by Ken Zemsky Williams should have an enjoyable summer
Sport clipping: Tracksters host Georgetown watching the Red Sox, Angels, Reds and Mets
Relays. sweep their respective mini-titles.

The Hoyas were gracious hosts; they Sport clipping: Coach Thompson makes
managed not to place as well as expected in "secret" trip to Baltimore.
about every conceivable event, thereby Thompson has a rocruinng prospect there:
endearing themselves to the guest runners. it is rumored he has several good players hned
But their doormat performance was not up for next year, which should come as
pleasing to a livid Coach Joe Lang, who called welcome news for Athletic Director Frank
a meeting to blast the toothless tracksters. Rienzo. Yet despite problems With track and

Every team can have a bad day. But at basketball, Rionzos balance sheet is favor
Georgetown the bad day-s are too often able.
excused by the coach. In basketball, a .500 TIl(' lesser varsity sports haw gallleddunng
record is judged a "success" because the kids his reign. Football now has Spring practice.
are "inexperienced," even after two full years Swimmers, cheerleaders and women's teams
of play; when the baseball team loses to have had an upsurge via expanded use of the
American 17-3, well, they need more facilities through Rionzos intervent ron .
scholarships. The football squad's losing year The instructional offerings have also
is attributed to lack of scholarships and no expanded slightly. But Ow gn'atpst gams were
full-time coaching staff. And track, they're on the intramural level. Though (;n'g Schulze
rebuilding, and rebuilding, and reo . . has been a popular and effective administra

The coaches give these excuses so often tor, much of the credit must also go to
that it becomes a psychology with the athlete. Rienzo. He was instrumental in arranging the
"How can we win without scholarships, Schaefer Extramural Basketball Tournament,

G i l ~a~n~ 11I1;IJ,.~ts,: experience, etc.?" the best thing to happen to the I.M. program
V, II '1"'1 """U~, Thethinkingis that you win one, lose one in years.I • • and no one will care. It is a psychology of In the past, Rienzos unpopularity stem-

Look "'0 S.,....ong ~;na'e mediocrity. Show some potential and then med from poor relations with the press, which· II". 1 '-., II the athlete can blame the stagnation on his in turn stemmed from his narrow view of

f
' by Sam Loccatelli "problems." student journalism, a serious flaw. However,
, Such schools have large budgets, Everyone has "problems." The student his weekly press conferences an' a first step 111

~
' numerous coaches, and can

Attempting to recover from choose from a vast number of ought to call his parents and tell them he's recognizing the journalist as judge and
both the foul weather of two players for their teams. going to flunk half his courses this semester commentator, not merely pubhcist for the
weeks ago and an 18-4 thumping Another factor involves the because he has "problems". Of course, he can administration.
at the hands of William and Mary,
the Georgetown Lacrosse team dates of the games themselves. rebuild next semester. Part of his problems also comes from his
participated in two games last Several times, the Hoyas have Lang's wrath is understandable. With the refusal to clamp down on Athletic Depart-

I been forced to play three games in
week. Following a split of the two one week, which is a difficult task money expended on varsity sports at ment personnel who continuously derided
contests, the team's record stands for any fast-moving game. Perhaps Georgetown, the fans deserve more than the reporters, although it was their joh to provide
at 3-5. the most significant factor is that athletes' smoking, drinking and other extra- information to the media,

On Thursday, Salisbury State Besosa, as a new coach, is curriculars the night before a major contest. Here the verdict is out, hut should Rienzo
proved to be too much for the indoctrinating the players into a Th d tl ' h di h M h dHoyas, who fell by a score of ey eserve some ung more t an me 10- pressure t e cDonoug laggar s , along with

new system. Even the basic tenets . f h h h I14.7. However, on Saturday the " crity , a act ot er coal' es oug t to bear in some action to quel the rurnbhng studentsof the game, such as "dearing,
team quickly rebounded and de- "riding," and team communica- mind when coddling their "troubled" players. ever disillusioned by thp span' constraint,
feated a tough Villanova squad by tion must be relearned before the Sport clipping: Baseball team sags to 4-8. such as lighting the tennis courts. and should
an 11·9 margin. team can perform well and con- Imagine how bad a record the Hoyas might Thompson unveil a bona f'id« :\,1.1'. con-

Coach Gary Besosa is some- sistently , have, had they not gone to Florida. tender. Rien zo could he at his /.' "1 it h as an
what disappointed in the team's Nevertheless, the coach has
record thus far, but he can St'P the seen an obvious improvement in Obviously, criticism of the trip was in poor administrator when hiS contract l'\'plres.
light at the end of the tunnel. the players and with three games taste; the ballplayers are certamly showmg us Whether Rienzo rt>ahzp,,> till'> potential
Besosa stated that there an' left , feels a winning season is not the errors of our ways. mandate IS up to him With <orne strong
several reasons for the team's completely out of the question, For those interested in real baseball, the admimstrating, he could easily outclass his
seemingly poor showing. The first Bososa declined to single out any 1974 Major League races l real baseball"] predecessor's track record. And Jl1 t n« e-yes of
is· the scheduling of opponents. individual performances yet , as he
some of which are definitely out is trying to instill team spirit. If began with Hank Aaron with his glory. Ray a University community, loru; beset by

~ of Georgetown's league (witness this is accomplished, the laxrnen Kroc with his foot in his mouth and Dick adrrunistrative hitless wonder... , lw would be
the William and Mary fiasco). could still post a winning record. Williams with his TV to watch the A's. batting 1.000.
!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111I11I11I111I1111I11I11I11I11I11I11111111I1111111I11I11I111I1111I111111I1111I11I11111111I111I11I1111I111I11111111I11I111I111111I1Il1l1l1l1l1l1l11l1l1l11l1l11l11l11l1l1l1l1l11l11ll11UlIIlIlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt!:

i Sportrait: Leslie Paul I
i by Bob Gage in the nation-wide publication of athletics also has early roots. As a i
•
_ When Leslie Paul came to Outstanding Athletes in America bat-girl for the top women's ==-

Georgetown four years ago, fe- during her junior year. baseball team in America. shei male participation in athletics was However, Leslie's athletic acti- appeared on the Wide World of ~
= an eye sore at best. Today, owing vity has not been limited to Sports at the age of twelve. _=_;===:=__-

in large part to her leadership and participation only. She has, While Maryland has been
example, women are a viable and through Hoyas' Unlimited, sought crushing our basketball and base-
an active part of the Hilltop financial and moral support for ball tt'ams. women's volleyball has
athletic scene. female sports. She has also chaired maintained a .500 record with the \ _ ~_:=_

Since her freshman year, when the Women's Athletic Association Terrapins over the past two years, \

= ~:I~~e7:; w~~;~e~~~:: f~;~:~ Time OUt ~~i~ Y:~~k~~Pt~~P:a~' ~sl:. ~; 5==_~===:_~
outstanding contribution to var- record.
sity field hockey and basketball, for two years. This group under This past week Leslie received
Leslie's exceptional skill has im- her leadership has been instru- the award for "Outstanding COil-

proved numerous teams. As a mental in securing additional tribution to Women's Athleucs." ====_-

Sophomore she founded a volley- court time for women's basketball. Mrs. Paramskas, head of the
ball squad and led it to an 8·2 Leslie's talent and interest in women's athletics, said: "Leslie i<; =~=_
record. That year she also lettered sports stems from an athletic an exceptional individual whose

I in basketball. Her reputation, in family. Her father is a high school unselfish contribution is Without
general, and particularly in volley- soccer coach and her brother parallel." Simply put, the story ~L::"w to such proportions that ploy, varsity soccer '0' the N."I 0' Leslie Poul is the story of • i
she was the only woman featured Academy. Her activity in women's women's athletics at Georgetown. LESLIE PAUL (Photo by Frank Berryman) i

"IIIIIIIIHIIHIHlllIIIIIIHIIIHI~.III.II1I.I1III•••IIIIkIlIlIllIl3I11I11I1I11I.IIIII.III.1I11IlIIlInllJnIIlltlIlllIIlIHl.....IIIIIIIIIIIIII_I_III1HUIlIIllIlUIIIlIlWAIIUII........uIWlllllllllllP.......n__.....IHHNlIIIIIIIIII1U11.UUHlUIi
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Georgetown TrackmenPostPoor
Showing in AnnualHilltopRelays

Sluggers Hope to Avenge
Dismal 4-8 Performance

.,
iI

Spring Game
Pits Hoyas,
Old Gridders

The Spring Football Season
comes to its culmination tomor
row as the Hoyas face recent
football alumni in a friendly game
on Kehoe Field. t'f

The purpose of the contest is
twofold: it is designed both to
gather publicity and funds for the
football program by stimulating
alumni interest, and to measure
the success of Coach Glacken's
efforts this spring.

The approval of spring practice
could not have come at a more
timely' moment for the gridders,
who are stepping up their already
difficult schedule next fall, to
include Hofstra and Duquesne.

Glacken has conducted work
outs on a rather informal level
thus far, as he has emphasized
basic conditioning as well as
experimentation with various
players. The program has been
well-attended, as an average of
twenty-five to thirty players have II
turned out for each session.

Glacken has succeeded in
luring many former players back
to the team, including guard
Reggie Terrell, linebacker Carl
Richardson, fullback Jack Kolar
and defensive back George
Yoenas. Several new recruits have
also surfaced, the most impressive
of which has been freshman wide
receiver Mike Clancy.

These players plus the re
turning Hoyas will undoubtedly
meet stiff competition from the
alumni. Among the ex-Hilltop
greats scheduled to play are
former All-American running back
John "O.J." Dwyer, wide receiver
Randy Morton, defensive ends Bill
Brugger and Harry Branning, and
quarterback Jeff Gray. This year's
graduating seniors will also play
for the alumni team.

The game will be played at
2:30 p.m., and admission is free.
For those who want a sneak
preview of next year's squad, in
action this is the perfect oppor
tunity.

to the meet director, Coach
Linden," remarked Lang.

The Hoyas had expected to
cop at least two of the relays, but
their efforts were' foiled by
Maryland and Morgan State. In
the Four Mile Relay, the Hoyas
fell prey to an uninspired effort
and could fare no better than
second place, six seconds behind
Maryland. The team of Tim
Conheeney, Rich MUll, Steve
Caton and Jack Fultz lacked zip
and they barely hung on for
second.

The other relay that the host
expected to capture was the One
Mile Relay. Coming off a school
record-setting performance at
Williamsburg the previous week,
and owing to the absence of Hugh
Mighty who had been injured
early in the meet, the Hoyas

(Continued on page 18)
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T!'e Hc:»Y~ nine is currently tryint to salvage what remains of a {I
dlsappomtmg season. Georgetown has seven games remaining. (Photo by
Frank Berryman)

considering the conditions. For
his performance in the sprint
medley and in the distance med
ley he was voted the Carl Joyce
Award for the outstanding track
performer of the meet.

John Jones, William & Mary's
triple long-jumper, was second in
the long jump and upset Mary
land's record setting triple jumper
Andy Bilmanus. He was voted the
AI Blozis Award as the out
standing field performer.

"Despite the inclement
weather, the meet ran on schedule
and all the officials did their usual
good job, all of which is a tribute

Sophomore sensation Jonathan Smith added to his many accolades this
week by being named to the Metropolitan AII·Star Team. (Photo by
Frank Berryman)

has been led by catcher Gene
Ferdino and shortstop John Botti.

The team was badly hurt by
injuries to pitchers Mike Matt
ingly, Steve Conley and Tom
Phillips in the early part of the
season, as an of these players are
just returning now with seven
games remaining on the schedule.

It appears that with a few fair
breaks and a bit more confidence
in the field, the fortunes of the
Hoya Nine could return to
winning ways. Maybe it would do
the team well to follow the advice
of Wee Willie Keeler to "hit 'em
where they ain't."

On Wednesday night, George
town defeated George Mason, 4-2',
as pitcher Steve Conley came off
the injury list for his first victory
of the season. Ed Stakem won the
game with a two-run homer in the
top of the ninth inning.

high for the former St. Anthony's
weal.

This is the second straight year
that Smith has led the Hoyas in
scoring. A year ago as a freshman
he scored at a thirteen point clip.
Presently Smith boasts a career
scoring harvest of 780 points. He
is already within 162 points of
breaking into the top ten all-time
Georgetown scorers, and needs
only 454 points over the next two
years to eclipse Georgetown's
all-time scoring leader, Mike
Laughna ('72), who dumped in
1234 points in his three year
career.

by Ned Hogan
Heavy rains dampened the

Second Annual Georgetown Re
lays and several uninspired perfor
mances dampened the Hoya day.

The Hoyas failed to win a
single relay. But with Eastern track
powers William & Mary and
Maryland in attendance, the meet
did have many high points.

Several athletes from the area
performed with outstanding flair.
Mark Robinson, Catholic Uni
versity's outstanding half-miler,
charged from behind to capture
the sprint medley relay. His split
was 1:51.8, which is outstanding

despite another strong outing. The
Hoya hitters were limited to five
hits, their lowest output in four
games.

On Tuesday, the Nolan Nine
didn't fare too much better, losing
to Towson State by a single tally,
5-4. Once again the Hoyas got
great pitching, this time from Jay
Brew. It was Brew's first start, and
he lost the contest on four
unearned Towson runs. The
Hoyas jumped out to a 3-0 lead
on the strength of a homerun by
Joe Lacci with D'Ambrosio and
Ed Stakem onboard. Unfor
tunately, the Hoyas committed
four errors that changed the tide
of the game, two by third
baseman Stakem.

Against Towson, the "meat" of
the Hilltop batting order returned
to form, producing four hits and
three RBI's. In the field, the team

PressVotesSmith
To D.C. All-Stars

by Chuck Lloyd
Georgetown's star guard Jonathan Smith was named to

the D.C. All-Metropolitan college basketball team last week
by a panel of local coaches, sports information directors and
members of the sports media.

Smith, who led the Hoya
basketball squad in scoring with
4(6 .Joints and a 17.9 average,
added this honor to several
all-ECAC weekly selections gar
nere d during his season-ending
scoring surge , During one five
game stretch late in the campaign
the flashy sophomore distin
guished himself by ripping the
cords for 124 points and a torrid
25 point average.

By virtue of his selection to the
A11·Met team, Smith entered a
most prestigious group. Joining
the 6'2" Hoya guard on the team
were Maryland All-Americans Len
Elmore. Tom McMillen and John
Lucas. Lucas and Smith were the
only sophomores chosen to the
first team. American University's
Wilbur Thomas rounded out the
starting five.

Smith provided plenty of ex
citement for Hoya fans even when
he was not doing the scoring. Jon
was among the team's leaders in
assists and also pulled down 91
rebounds, which was fourth best
on the team.

Throughout the season, the
Hoya standout baffled enemy
defenses with good penetration
for his patented 10·15 foot jump
shots usually taken in heavy
traffic.

The high point of Smith's
season had to be the 32 point
barrage he loosed upon Connecti
cut in the Hoyas' late season upset
of that toumament-bound team.
Those 32 points were a career

by Steve Freidman
This weekend, the Georgetown

Baseball team will seek to reverse
its recent losing streak. The
Hoyas play three games in two
days over the weekend. Friday
night the team takes on the
University of Delaware at Newark
for a single contest, and on
Saturday the Hoyas return home
to face Howard in a twinbill on
the Hilltop. On Monday. the
Hoyas travel to Annapolis to play
the currently undefeated Mid
shipmen of Navy.

Earlier in the week the Hoyas
dropped two tough games. On
Monday the squad, under the
direction of Coach Tommy No
lan, was knocked off by the
George Washington Nine. 2-0.
Freshman stalwart Frank D' Am
brosio took the loss. D' Am
brosio's record now stands at 3-2,


